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Ka/us lives, works Disney dream
really doesn't feel like work
to me."
Assistant Director
In 1972, Kalus and her
Alumni Services
family from Peoria, Ill.,
Every day when Kerry traveled to the new Disney
Kalus goes to work, she feels attraction which had just
as though she wished upon a opened outside Orlando, Fla.
star and that her wish came . The entire family was swept
true. Since last December, away by the famous Disney
the 1987 parks and recre- magic, and they returned
ation graduate walks into a each year for family vacawork environment each day tions. Since that time, Kalus
that she has dreamed of for can remember only one or
two years when she hasn't
years.
In November, Kalus was been to Disney World.
"I've seen all the changes
named the 1991 Walt Disney
in
Walt
Disney World, "
World ambassador after a
Kalus
said.
"I have so many
four month selection process
family
memories
from here.
with WDW top executives.
Being
at
work
is
like
having
She is one of four Disney
3-D
~f
r~pbook."
a
ambassadors, representing
Her switch from a guest
the Walt Disney World
to
a
WDW employee, or cast
Resort. The others represent
member
as they are called,
theme parks in California,
came
during
her sophomore
Toyoko and Europe.
year
at
ISU
when
she particHer office, in the WDW
ipated
in
the
WDW
College .
marketing department, is
Program
(see
story
on
page
above the Emporium, a large
11).
·shop on Main Street in the
Even back then, her
WDW Magic Kingdom. The
story
earned her the nicksights and sounds around
name
"Disney Kid" from
her - a marching band,
Milt
Weisbecker,
HPERD
Mickey Mouse and all the
professor,
and
Marlyn
other Disney characters,
Disney theme music, and Lawrentz, director of profesthousands of smiling faces sional practice.
Kalus was enrolled to
- serve as a constant
attend
Indiana University
reminder that she is indeed
after
graduating
from high
living the job she has always
school.
During
a WDW
wanted.
·
family
vacation
just
before
"I came here (Walt
starting
IU,
S'he
had
a conDisney World) as a six year
versation
with
a
ferry
boat
old. I came back every year
captain
and
learned
about
As the 1991 Walt Disney World amhassador, Kerry Kalus '87, MS '89 spends a great deal
and this is my dream to be
ofher working hours with Disney characters, including Mickey and Minnie Mouse;
here," Kalus said. "No, it (continued·on pa'.ge 10) ·
By Barbara Todd '79, MS '84
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Your
growing
Alumni
Association

Letters to the Editor

By Jim Petersen '69
Carmel, Ind.
President
ISU Alumni Association
Board of Directors

that made a significant
impact on their careers.
A 11 of us undoubtedly
remember fondly teachers,
administrators or staff
members at Illinois State
who made a difference in
our lives. It was certainly
nice to hear the honorees
give appropriate recognition
to the role the University
and especially its faculty
played in their accomplishments.
On May 11, 1991, the
University celebrated its
132nd Annual Commencement;
and, as a result hundreds of
new graduates became members of our Alumni Association.
I was pleased to have the
opportunity to welcome
these new alums at the graduation ceremony.
Those of you who were
privileged to be at the ISU
during Dr. Samuel Braden's
presidency will be happy to
learn that he and Mrs. Braden
participated in commencement
exercises. Dr. and Mrs.
Braden are doing well and
enjoying retirement.
Participating in the
alumni awards program
and our graduation
ceremony was certainly
enjoyable formany ·reasons,
but it provided a great opportunity to see the Bradens
ISU alumni can plan in
and other members of the
advance, through 1994, to
ISU family.
attend annual Homecoming
Many ISU faculty,
activities.
administrators and staff
In cooperation with the
members will .be participatAthletic Department, the
ing in this year's HomeAlumni Services Office has
coming activities. It is
scheduled the following dates
not too early to begin planning
for Homecomings: Oct. 25 for our 1991Homecoming,
26, 1991; Sept.. 25 - 26, 1992;
which will take place on
Oct. 29 - 30, 1993; and Oct.·
Oct. ·26. You may want to
7 - 8, 1994.
take the opportunity to join
Please contact the Alumni
us and visit with some of
Services Office at (309) 438_.theISUfami)y,
:who. Jiiade
2586 to obtain a ·hotel/nio'tel
~ ~itf
J~
; list! ••. ' ; J ' ; ; '
This past April, the
Alumni Association once
again honored various alums
for their accomplishments
since graduation.
Listening to the accomplishments of our alumni
was impressive indeed and
certainly makes one proud
to be associated wi thISU.
Having served on our
awardsCommittt:e and the
ISU .Alumni Association
Board for several years,
I am continually impressed
by the quality and accomplishments of our graduates.
We have outstanding
graduates in all fields of
endeavor including govern ment, school and university
administration, poli~ics,
medicine, law, business,
arts and theater.
The most difficult job is
not finding alumni to honor
but selecting which ones ·
should receive recognition.
Each of this year's
honorees took time to
acknowledge the faculty,
administrators and staff at
Illinois State University

Homecoming
dates scheduled
through 1994
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Dear Editor:
I enjoy Illinois State
University Today. However
there is an error on page 16
of the Vol. 25, No. 3 Spring
1991 (edition). Joan
(Wharry) Brown '71 should
be Joan (Dickerson) Brown.
The rest of the article is fine.
Thank you.
Majorie Dickerson '43
Normal, IL
Editor's Note: We
apologize for this error.
Dear Editor:
In a recent issue of
"Today", you graciously paid
tribute to a reunion of over
50 ISNU athletes from the
years 1938-41. Frankly I
was surprised-and
inordinately pleased - at
all the attention paid to
us oldsters. Typically this
1991 culture nurtures the
cult of the young!
We who attended owe a
considerable debt of gratitude to John Baldini, Jack
Secord, and, especially, that
old baseball star, Merle
Edmunds Jr., who gave
of his time, energy, and
money.
The photo that accompanied your fine article, alas,
was replete with inaccuracies. Of the five
"basketballers" of us
pictured, only one actually
played against UCLA and
Jackie Robinson. That was
Larry Kindred, a truly gifted
athlete. I was only a rapt
spectator; my eligibility had
run out the year before.
However, it was my privilege
and pleasure to have played
with Charlie Beck and Larry
because the three of us, all
USMC officers, survived
World War II.
The 1940-41 team of
Scott , Walker, Reid ,
Fagerburg, Kindred,
McBride, Et. Al humbled
UCLA. My they were quick!
And coachable, as all Cogdal's
teams were.
As always, the best to all
loyal "Birdies"!
Sincerely,
Arthur C. O'Byrne '41
· Long Beach, Calif.
Editor's Note: We
,'apologize for, i~c·o rr~ctly
• .,~ ·,; J J J .;
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spelling Art O'Byrne's
name in the Winter 1991
issue of the ISU Today
and for the inaccuracies
in the story.
Dear Editor:
I am a graduate of ISNU
(Diploma '29, Degree '38)
from many years back as
you can see by the dates
given.
When reading the
Spring edition of ISU
"Today," was interested

lllin
Stat
Universit

very much in the article on
page 7 about Roy B. Moore.
Roy boarded at my
Aunt's boarding house on
Normal Ave. and I also ate
there. We both taught at
neighboring towns in southeastern Illinois at the same
time. I would like to write
him a note if I had an
address and I thought
perhaps you might have it
in your files . If so, I'd
appreciate very much if you
would send his address.
Ruth (Paine) Forbes '29
Portland, Ore.
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Bergman still big hit with Tigers
has been in the majors for
16 years. He describes his
career as "not flamboyant,"
but he take s pride in
Dave Bergman '78 of the being a steady, dependable
Detroit Tigers has enjoyed player who can deliver
many memorable games in in the clutch in a variety
his 14-year major league of roles.
"I'm a utility player,"
baseball career, but certainBergman
explains. "I fill in
1y the most dramatic
holes
when
somebody gets
moment happened on the
hurt.
That's
been
my job for
night of June 4, 1984.
14
years."
Millions of people were
It's a challenging role on
watching on national televia
baseball
team . Manager
sion when Bergman came to
Sparky
Anderson
uses him
bat in the bottom of the 10th
as
a
pinch
hitter,
a tough
inning with two out, two
assignment
because
the
runners on base and the
batter
comes
off
the
bench
league-leading Tigers locked
in a 3-3 tie with the second cold - often against the
opposition's top relief
place Toronto Blue Jays.
In a classic 13-pitch pitcher. Or Anderson may
confrontation with Toronto's pencil Bergman into the
Roy Lee Jackson, Bergman lineup as a designated hitter
climbed out of an 0-2 hole or first baseman. Because a
and fouled off nine pitches, utility player can be used in
seven of them with two any game situation at a
strikes, before slamming a moment's notice, he must
3-2 pitch into the upper deck stay attentive to situations
in right field for a three-run even when he isn't in the
lineup.
homer to win the game.
"I have a great relationSports Illustrated called
ship
with Sparky," Bergman
Bergman's feat "the at-bat of
says. "He allows me to ask
questions during the course
of the game and maybe even
disagree and have a discussion over strategy. He allows
me to pick his brains . It's
great for me because I feel
that I'm into every game and
" into every pitch."
Bergman saw limited
playing time in the early
months of this season, but
he is still a confident hitter.
"! give it my best shot," he
said late in May when his
Dave Bergman '78
average had dipped under
the season." Seven years .200. "My batting average is
later, Detroit baseball fans not indicative of how I am
still buzz about that blast hitting. I've hit a number of
from the past.
balls hard. In my mind, I
"They do," he admits. "If could be at .350 now."
anythinginmycareerislocked
No sooner said than the
into people's memory bank it line drives started falling in
has been that situation."
for him. The very next
week he started three
Bergman doesn't dwell
on that magic moment, however. games, going 4-for-12 includ"The biggest highlight," he ing a three-run homer.
says, "is playing in the big
Bergman always has
leagues as long as I have."
been a good hitter,
Counting a couple of brief whether batting in ISU's old
appearances early in his career Redbird Field or in Detroit's
when he was called up by the Tiger Stadium. The Chicago
, New York Yankees, Bergman Cubs drafted him as a senior
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - at Maine-Se1:1th-High-Scho<ll
By Roger Cushman '62
Director, News Service

in Park Ridge, Ill., but he
decided to enroll at ISU
instead. He batted .365 over
three seasons and was named
an All-America outfielder by
The Sporting News in 1974.
After his junior year, he
signed a professional contract with the New York
Yankees. Bergman was the
batting champion and MVP
of both the New York-Penn
League and the Eastern
League in his first two pro
seasons, and was called up
by the Yankees near the end
of the 1975 campaign.
Bergman played Triple-A
ball at Syracuse the next two
seasons. He appeared briefly
again with the Yanks at the
end of the 1977 season and
then was traded to the
Houston Astros. He played
most of three seasons with
the Astros, highlighted by a
two-run triple in Game 2 of
the National League
Championship Series
against Philadelphia in 1980.
The Astros traded
Bergman to San Francisco in
April 1981 and he contributed three strong seasons to
the Giants. He had a sizzling
final two months with the
Giants, hitting .432 in
Au g u s t a n d . 3 5 1 i n
September of 1983 before being traded in the off-season
to Detroit with Pitcher Willie
Hernandez in a three-team
deal.
Bergman batted a careerhigh .298 in 1988, and
enjoyed his finest season in
1989 when he established
career highs in games (137),
at bats (385), hits (103) and
walks (44). He also matched
his career high with seven
homers that year.
Last year, Bergman hit
.278 and, as a designated
hitter, he batted .322 -the
second highest DH average
in the league.
Bergman, who turned 38
on June 6, stays in excellent
condition and hopes to play
another big league season
after this one. "I work my
tail off," he says. "I'm a firm
believer that as I get older it
is very important to keep in
top, ph¥.s.ical tondj1;:i,Qn.,l.n
order to be productive,

At age 38, Dave Bergman '78 of the Detroit Tigers
hopes to continue his major league baseball career
another season beyond this one.
you've got to be dedicated. I
feel so fortunate because I
can honestly say that I enjoy
my job."
But there will be a good
life after baseball for Dave
Bergman, his wife Cathryn
(Link) '76 and their three
children. Bergman is building a successful business
career in Detroit as a
manager of investment
portfolios for athletes and
entertainers. He is licensed
in securities, real estate and
insurance.
Bergman's success in
baseball and in business
comes as no surprise to
Duffy Bass, the long-time
Redbird baseball coach who
retired two years ago. "He
was a very conscientious
student at ISU," Bass recalls.
"That was his trademark,
whether he was in the classroom or on the field."
Bergman hasn't forgot·ten· ms·roots. He retri.~ mbers
that when' 'lie
the

reached

major leagues, his first message of congratulations came
from an ISU chemistry professor, Ted Ichniowski.
"ISU is where I had
some of my greatest days,"·
he says. "I enjoyed playing
ball and I enjoyed the school.
The teachers would bend
over backwards to help a
.student-athlete wh_en they
realized that the athlete was
concerned about education."
The importance of study is a
message Bergman likes to
emphasize for youngsters
when he coaches his son's ice
hockey team during the
winter months.
Bergman maintains a
keen interest in Illinois
State's baseball fortunes. He
contrib_u ted $15,000 last
year to help ISU build the
eight-foot outfield wall that
beautifies the new Redbird
Field. "I'm a Jeff Stewart
fan," he says of the current
R~~,bird paseb_all, ~Q~fh .
"He's going to do a fine jQb
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Comedy, film, television;
1983 graduate does it all
production "sparkling" and
called Megan Burns
News Service Staff
"particularly engaging."
"I am so incredibly lucky,"
It is difficult to imagine she said. "Not only to be able
a more e ff er v e scent to do what I enjoy, but to be
personality than that of able to be working in this
actress/writer Meg (Moore) eccentric occupation in spite
Burns.
of the recession. It is great
But the 1983 ISU mass to be able to work in Chicago,
communica~ion department where there ·is so much
alumna also is bright, theatre and so many comedy
inventive, creative, clever theatres. There are opportuand, at age 31, perhaps one nities to do almost anything
step away from achieving a you want in comedy and
great deal of attention in the theatre."
entertainment industry.
A U High graduate and
She recently was pro- former marching band drum
moted from Second City major at ISU, Burns had
Northwest in Rolling been doing various comMeadows, Ill., (Moore wrote munity theatre work while
and acted in the S . C. working at a Peoria adverNorthwest revue "U-raq, I tising company when she
Break") to the Second City decided to take classes at
ETC stage, next door to and Second City about five years
one rung below the acclaimed ago. She was in a players
Second City, the spiritual workshop which left the
home to "Saturday Night classes and went out on its
Live" and the professional own. Calling themselves
launching pad for dozens "White Noise," Burns and
and dozens of today's most the group wrote, produced
popular entertainers.
and performed in two
Burns, who this summer Second City-like shows, each
is filming a television pilot of which ran a respectable
in which she plays a tough nine months.
cop, opened in May in ETC's
Rob Riley, who used to
"We Made a Mesopotamia, be a mainstage Second City
Now You Clean It Up." Also player along with George
in the ETC company is her Wendt, Tim Kazurinsky,
husband, Peter Burns. Danny Breen, Mary Gross
Chicago critics called the and others, saw Burns and
By Marc Lebovitz '72

Pete in one of those productions and invited them to
be part of his "Cabaret
Rebop." The piece that Meg,
Pete and Riley did, titled
"Pete's Comer," attracted a
following and the show ran
several months.
"Almost two years ago, a
Second City producer saw
our work and asked me to
understudy for the Second
City touring show...beginning
the next day," Burns said.
"They were about to write a
new show and I was very
lucky to be able to write it.
Then they needed new shows at
ETC and the mainstage and
in February they asked us to
understudy there. Pete also
has been understudying the
Second City mainstage."
Burns said she used to
see herself as a writer first
and performer second, but
that list has reversed in
re cent years. She has a
McDonald's commercial
coming back on television
this summer as well as
several bank commercials
and industrial shows. She
was a featured performer in
a series called "First Do No
Harm" that ran for six
months on Lifetime cable
television , and she was
flown to California for an
audition for the Carol
Burnett Show.

Kerber receives small business award
Robert Kerber, an ISU
professor of management, was
named the 1991 Illinois Small
Business Advocate of the Year
by the U.S. Small Business
Administration.
The award is given each
year t.o a person who contributes
toward increased understanding of the importance of small
business ,to the economy. In
nominating him for the award,
Sue Kroll, project director of
the ISU Small Business
Development Center, wrote
that he "has been a pioneer in
the development of educational
programs related to small
business."
Kerber received national
awards in 1985 and 1986 for

Robert Kerber
the Onarga Project, the first
of many projects that sent ISU
students into a number of
Central Illinois communities
to provide research and education:;i.l resources to help with
economic development. ABC

Television sent a crew to
campus last year to develop a
feature story on Kerber and
his students.
The 1985 award was from
the American Association of
State Colleges and Universities,
which selected the Onarga
Project as one of six national
programs to receive special
commendation for innovation
and change. The following year,
the Freedom Foundation at
Valley Forge presented Kerber
with the George Washington
Honor Medal in the category
of economic education.
Kerber, who will retire in
August, has been at ISU since
1974. Over 500 students have
been involved on his projects.

Megan Moore Burns '83
"I was so frightened But she must have noticed
when I walked in, because the state I was in and came
she is such a wonderful per- over and gave me a big hug
former and I've grown up and said 'So nice to see you.'
watching her," Burns said. After that, she was just kind
"At the first sight of her, of like 'Aunt Carol.'"
Burns is the daughter of
I became short of breath
and felt the adrenaline art professor Barry Moore.
rushing. I just wanted to cry.

Three groups pledge
nearly $300,000 to ISU
Alumni, parents of ISU
students, and the 1991 senior
class pledged a t.otal of$287,361
during three special campaigns
this year.
The three campaigns were
part of the ISU Annual Fund,
which has a 1991 goal of$1.4
million.
ISU alumni pledged
$141,634 during 46 sessions of
the Collegiate Telefund campaign. This is an increase of
61 percent over last year's
record-breaking total of$88,162.
Over 15,000 alumni were contacted and of those, 4,358 made
a pledge for an 81 percent
increase over alumni pledges
received last year.
Donations received through
the telefund campaign will be
used by the colleges and departments to support such .areas
as scholarships, equipment
ana faculty research.

The 1991 graduating class
pledged $110,125 during the
Senior Challenge campaign,
the largest amount ever pledged
by a class during the history
of the senior gift program.
The funds from the class
gift will be used to expand the
Milner Library Computer Lab
by 600 square feet, purchase
20 to 25 state-of-the-art
computers, and establish an
endowment to purchase
software.
In addition to the pledges
made by the students, the
University agreed to match
each dollar contributed by class
members to establish a class
of 1991 scholarship fund.
The first annual parent
telefund campaign generated
pledges of $38,925. Over 6,500
parents were contacted and
1,228 made a pledge to the
ISU Annual Fund.
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T. Daniel brings mime to world
by using mime in film and
video., T. Daniel has helped
News Service Staff
bring mime into the 1990s,
leavip.g "walking against the
T. Daniel '67, who is cele- wind" and "trapped in a box"
brating his 20th year as a far behind.
professional mime, calls himself
His teaching credits include
"one of the transition people" classes in mime and move:ment
in Illinois State's theatre depart,- at Kendall College in Evanston,
ill., and his performances often
ment of the mid-1960s.
He enrolled as a freshman are linked to workshops or
at Illinois State Normal Univer- residencies at colleges, high
sity in 1963 but graduated in school and grade schools. He
was a movement consultant
1967 from Illinois Sta te
for animators of the film "The
University.
"I went to two schools," he · Secrets ofNimh," choreographer
recalled. "The facility was the for the MGM motion picture
same, but the name, concept "Poltergeist III," and was
and tea chers were different. involved in the popular film,
When I started as a speech- "Home Alone."
T. Daniel and his wife (and
theatre major, there was a
faculty of three geared toward performing partner) Laurie
Willets '70, M.S. '72, just
theatre education.
"By the time I was a grad- completed a five-country, 20uate student, there was a
city, 20th anniversary tour
faculty of Jean Scharfenberg, that ended with a production
Calvin Pritner, Ralph Lane, of his "Fa ntasmia" at the
John Kirk, along with Eric
Paramount Arts Centre in
Bickley, and the emphasis was Aurora. In May they peras a professional acting
formed for Persian Gulf
program."
military veterans and their
Just as ISU remains both a families following the Welcome
prominent teacher preparation Home parade in Chicago.
"From an early point in
institution and a multipuq>0se
university, T. Daniel (he does my life, I felt there were ideas
not use his last name,
and images within me that l
Heagstedt) is both a successful wanted to share with people, Husband and wife, T. Daniel '67 and Laurie Willets
just like any other artist," T. '70, MS '72, perform together all over the world.
performer and teacher.
T. Daniel productions are Daniel said. "At one point, as a
drummer. The 1967 Index
made my way through the
to mime what David Copper- youngster, I worked as a
proves
it.
The
ISU
yearbook
hallway crowded with
field productions are to magic magician. Then I was
photographs
of
265
seniors
people hoping to see him, and I
- full-blown theatrical events attracted to the circus idea.
features
only
one
male
sporting
turned
to the crowd and said 'I
full of drama, innovation, Although I enrolled as a speecha
beard
and
wearing
a
distincam
very
sorry. Marceau is
theatre major at lliinois State,
lighting, makeup, costumes,
tive
bow
tie
:
T.
Daniel
between
performances and
and music, which capture the the real thing that attracted
Heagst.edt.
he
needs
to rest. You can wait
imagination of every age group. me to campus was Gamma
During
his
last
underhere
but
I
doubt that you will
·
He has entertained audi- Phi Circus."
graduate
years
at
ISU,
T.
get
to
see
him.'
I turned to the
T. Daniel was a member
ences in large and tiny audiDaniel
determined
that
mime
police
guard
at
the
door and
toriums from Chicago to
of Gamma Phi for four years
was
the
ideal
medium
for
his
said
'You
are
doing
an
excellent
Aberdeen, S.D., and from
and served as vice president
message.
The
roles
he
was
job.
Please
make
sure
no one
Hong Kong to Singapore to of the group for one year. He
assigned
in
theatre
productions
gets
into
the
dressing
room.'
Prince George Canada to
performed as a juggler, high
"Marceau's manager saw
Tehran, Iran.
wire walker and unicyclist in always seemed to be more
physical
than
the
others.
As
me
and
was about to escort
Critics and others have
Gamma Phi Circus, which still
if
to
clinch
his
decision,
in
1968
me
out
of
the backstage area
recognized and raved about is one of only two collegiate
Marcel
Marceau
performed
when
Marceau
came out," he
T. Daniel's ingenious use of gymnastic circuses in.the
in
Capen
Auditorium
on
said.
"I
asked
for
his autograph
the art ofmime·in a theatre United States.
cam
pus.
and
said
I
wanted
to study with
The elements of Gamma
setting. By using mime in a
"Wheniwasaboyileamed
him.
He
told
me
he was
play ("Smile," "Fantasmia," Phi Circus - the movements,
to
sneak
into
theatres
by
acting
planning
to
open
a
school and
"The Color of Magic"), by
theatrics, music, costumes and
as
if
I
bel~
there,"
T.
Daniel
I
should
write
to
him
with my
creating mime works to accom- makeup - still appeal to him,
explained.
"Before
Marceau
history.
I
did
that
and
the
pany symphony orchestras he said.
arrived,
I
tried
all
over
campus
following
fall
I
was
studying
("The Soldier's Tale" and "The
But T. Dapiel, the magician
Nightingale" with the Chicago turned actor turned gymnastic to finagle an invitation to meet full time with him in Paris.".
him, but failed. So I went to
In January 1971, T. Daniel's
Symphony Orchestra's chamber circus performer, still was
the
backstage
door
at
Capen,
first
production, "A World of
group, Chicago Pro Musica~, trying .t o locate that differe,nt
By Marc Lebovitz '72
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Mime," premiered and toured
for more than 10 years. "The
Magic of Mime" debuted two
years later.
Willets, a French major who
became friends with T. after
she took a theatre production class he taught at ISU,
took her first mime class from
T. ·at Kendall College in
Evanston and began performing with him.
"I worked a full-time job
and took Dan's mime class at
night," Willets said. "It was my
first experi~nce in the art form.
In 1974, we went back to
France to study with Etienne
Decroux, the father of modern
mime, and took workshops with
Marceau."
Her exceptional French
language skills (Decroux
mistook her for a native of
France) have been a constant
help, especially in translating
the many French books on
mime.
lliinois Arts Council grants
and awards from Urban Gateways and Barat College along
with a National Endowment
for the Arts grant have helped
sustain T. Daniel and Willets'
work through the 1980s.
"Thank goodness for the
direction and input from the
theatre people at ISU," Willets
said. "It's helped us create
works we want to create in a
more theatrical, play-like form,
but using mime instead of the
spoken word. We don't use the
classic style of mime; we go
beyond that. Our productions
are created with different
characters, makeup, sets,
everything, but our form of
communication is movement
rather than voice."
Although mime is accepted
more readily in Europe and
Asia, T. Daniel and Willets
spend days before many shows
promoting their art and performance in American cities.
"It's not so much educating
children, but educating
parents," Willets said.
"Children lap up every bit of
mime and always want more."
But after most adults see
T. Daniel productions, the old
image of mime is forever
erased.
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Dunbar selects art for Illinois
By Marc Lebovitz '72
News Service Staff

l\fichael Dunbar just wanted
to be a working professional
sculptor, but his devotion to
Illinois artists and to the entire
spectrum of art media ended
up landing him t he position of
coordinator of the Illinois % for
Art Program of the Capital
Development Board.
Dunbar, '73, MS '80, grew
up in Springfield, Ill., and since
1977 has overseen the selection
process and purchase of art for
state-funded buildings constructed or reconstructed
through the Capital Development Board (CDB). Since legislation went into effect in
January 1978, every stateappropriated construction
project has been required to
include one half of one percent
of its appropriation for the
purchase of art for that building.
As the first and only coordinator of art in architecture
in the state, Dunbar and his
office have been a critical element in the resurgence of the
art community throughout
Illinois. Since the program
buys only art work by Illinois
artists, it is helping to preserve
Illinois art. By placing these
works in public buildings, it
contributes to the understanding and appreciation for art
among the public.
"I feel that Illinois is home
to artists who are just as good
as any of the international
artists working today, and that
the art purchased for display
in public buildings should
promote Illinois art as well
as make a visual statement,"
Dunbar said, "we are not just
buying art works to decorate
buildings, like interior decorators. We are saying 'this is what
has gone on and is going on
in Illinois in all art media."'
Dunbar was an artists'
advocate even before he was
paid to do so. As an ISU undergraduate in the early 1970s,
he discovered that his favorite
part of the Illinois State Fair
- the Professional Art Show
- had been moved out and
sponsorship was given to a
commercial firm. He wrote
letters of complaint" to State

Michael Dunbar '73, MS '80, is responsible for selecting
and acquiring art by Illinois artists for public buildings
in the stale. This wood and steel piece, "Alpha Centurian"
by Chicago artist Terry Karpowicz, is installed in the
Willard Ice Building in Springfield.
Fair officials but included the architect and user agency
suggestions for saving and representative determine the
improving the art show. State artistic concept, where the art
Fair officials contacted him, will be located in the building,
he came up with a proposal to and the statement they want
restore the show to its previous the building's art to make. A
status, and for 1974 Mike six-member Fine Arts Review
Dunbar was director of the Committee is then appointed
state fair professional art show. for each project. They select
He got the show moved artists by viewing slides of
back to its original space at the work by appropriate candidates,
fair, received an Illinois Arts and then ask artists to make
Council grant, expanded it into proposals, usually a small
a traveling art show, and created preliminary model of the art
the Governor's Purchase Award work they intend to create.
for the outstanding work in the
Dunbar's program purexhibit. Mike Dunbar the chases each artist's preliminary
graduate student in sculpture model and turns it over to the
was venturing into arts
Illinois State Museum, which
management.
now has a s pectacular
He received a National
traveling exhibition of the
Endowment for the Arts fellow- collection of design proposals
ship to go into the arts manage- by some of the best artists in
ment program at Sangamon
the state. Included in the
State. Shortly after he had exhibit, for example, is the
earned his M.A. degree, Gov. nine-inch tall model of ISU
James Thompson had signed sculptor Keith Knoblock's
the Illinois % for Art legislation. "Moon Pool=Janus View." The
Dunbar was tailor-made for completed sculpture is 30 feet
the position.
in diameter and more than 12
"Governor Thompson was feet tall as seen in the Willard
very supportive of the arts and Ice Building in Springfield.
with the exceptional advisory
Dunbar works wit h art
committees to work with, the budgets ranging from a miniprogram was successful from mum of$10,000 up to a recent
the start," Dunbar said.
University of Illinois project
. ., , Pl!- f~ch Pf<_>j,e~~' J?.~1:1?~T, budgeted at $500,000. During

his tenure, Dunbar estimates
that $6 million has been spent
on art in state buildings. The
State of Illinois Center in
Chicago, which anchors the
North Loop redevelopm ent,
features the results of a fiveyear process of finding the
state's best artists, a process
that included a two-and-a half-year open competition in
painting, drawing, sculpture,
ceramics, photos, prints and
fibers.
The "Illinois Collection for
the State of Illinois Center" is
made up of 250 works of art
that are clearly a who's who
in Illinois in the 1980s. Included a re focal pieces on each
floor: John Henry on first ,
Richard Hunt, Ellen Lanyon,
Roland Ginzel, Ruth Duckworth, Harold Gregor, Barry
Tinsley, Ed Paschke, Jim Nutt,
and on up, with Claire Zeisler's
work on t h e top floor.
Dunbar also was responsible for developing the State
of Illinois Gallery at the State
of Illinois Center. The goal
for the gallery is to have a
continuing exhibition space
for Illinois artists in the heart
of downtown Chicago.
In addition to bringing
Illinois art to the public's
attention and making state
buildings more attract ive
w orking environments,
Dunbar's program helps
encourage up-and-coming
young artists. Through open
competitions and the artists
registry in his office, he keeps
track of thousands of Illinois
artists working in all media.
It is a constant challenge to
provide project committees
with the best possible candidates for art purchases.
"I was fortunate to have
had excellent training in the
visual arts. I was a student
at ISU at a very good time,"
Dunbar said. "For many years
they have been able to assemble
a very good art faculty. As I
go around the state I have the
opportunity to compare university art departments, and ISU
continues to be one of the best.
"When I was there in the
early '70s, it was a hotbed of
artistic activity and I was able
to take in a lot through osmosis.
The faculty ·never lost sight-of

what it means to be a professional artist. People like
Harold Gregor, Ken Holder,
Ray George, Jim Butler and
others show their art at every
opportunity. They're out there
in the thick of the professional
art world.
"Illinois State's art department also has been fortunate
to have a very good gallery
program," Dunbar said. ''Tom
Toperzer, who directed t he
gallery during my undergraduate years, was exceptional,
and Barry Blinderman today
is terrific. He brings in or
originates great art shows that
stimula t e t h e art faculty
because the exhibition program shows what the best of
the best is all about."
"Speaking of the best ," he
added, "one of the benefits of
the Art-in-Architecture program
is to see how some artists'
careers have developed and
taken off. We are helping to
create the best. Part of what ·
I consider important about our
program is that we create an
environment of opportunity
for Illinois artists. The opportunity stimulates activity,
which in turn makes greater
the environment of opportunity."
Dunbar is having too much
fun and causing too much to
happen in art to consider
making an change in occupation. But this does not preclude
additional occupations.
Throughout the past 20
years, he has maintained an
active professional sculpture
studio from which he has
generated a highly respected
body of work in steel a nd
bronze. He recently completed a monumental commission
in steel for the University of
Wisconsin at Stevens Point
that is over 16 feet in height
and weighs four tons.
He also recently installed a
major outdoor bronze sculpture
at Eastern Illinois University
to complement work he has
done for Western Illinois University of Southern Illinois. In
addition to the numerous
public and private collection s
that house his work, he exhibits
extensively throughout the
Midwest. He also is represented by the Struve Gallery
in Chicago.~· ·
' -
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Katie Center for Insurance
gift in honor of child
By Roger Cushman '62
Director, News Service

Thanks to the generosity
of Illinois State University
alumnus Joseph P. Nicosia Jr.
and his family, ISU's College
of Business is launching plans
to establish the Katie Center
for Insurance as the home for
financial services and insurance programs of national
stature.
Nicosia, a 1973 graduate
ofISU, is president and chief
executive officer of the United
Financial Group of Illinois,
located in Oak Brook, Ill. His
family and the corporation
have pledged $250,000 and
they are enlisting the support
of others within the.insurance
industry to establish an endowment fund of more than $1
million.
Nicosia and his wife,
Leonora, have a special personal interest in the project
because Katie Center will be
a living memorial for their
daughter, Mary Katherine
Nicosia, who died of cancer on
Jan. 31, 1989, at the age of2 112.
"She touched so many
lives in the short time that she
lived that we would like to honor
her memory by helping other
people," Mrs. Nicosia said.
She explained that the
family is thankful for the ISU
education which is the foundation for her husband's
highly successful insurance
career, and for the compassion
shown by their group insurance carrier in accepting
financial responsibility for the
expensive bone marrow transplants during Katie's illness.
They want to help future
ISU insurance and finance
students gain an education of
excellence, one that embraces
a recognition of the industry's
compassion for needy persons.
"I would like to think that a
little angel will be over each
student's shoulder as they go
through the school," Mrs.
Nicosia said.
Earnings from the endowment will be used for many
purposes associate.d with the

Katie Center, such as providing scholarships to attract gifted
students into professional
insurance careers, sponsoring
a distinguished lectureship
program, inviting executives
to campus to share their expertise with students and faculty,
and providing industry services
including professional seminars
and conferences.
The Katie Center is one of
two important initiatives for
supporting excellence in the
fields of insurance and finance.
The College of Business also
plans to create the Illinois
Insurance and Financial
Services Endowed Professorship. Earnings from the
endowment will be used to
attract a nationally recognized
authority who will provide
leadership for the programs.
A three-year fund raising
campaign to raise $1 million
or more is under way for this
purpose.
When they are realized, the
Katie Center and the endowed
professorship will enable ISU
to offer one of the premier
finance and insurance programs
in the nation. As with all new
programs, the center will
require approval from the
Board of Regents and the
Illinois Board of Higher
Education before being
established.
ISU President Thomas
Wallace announced in April
that nine major financial, legal
and insurance organizations
from the Chicago area and
Central Illinois, along with the
Nicosia family, have donated
or pledged $930,000 for the
two endowments.
Chicago area firms with ·
financial commitments are the
Allstate Foundation; Coopers
& Lybrand accountants; Loss,
Pavone & Orel attorneys ;
Illinois Insura nce Exchange;
United Financial Group of
Illinois; and Zurich-American.
Central Illinois contributors
are Country Companies, Pekin
Insurance and the State Farm
Insurance Foundation.
'Their commitment resulted
mu~ual
feeling
from a strox:ig
,
,
,

between the industry and the
University that the time is
right to further advance a
comprehensive collegiate
program for financial services
and insurance both in Illinois
and throughout the nation,"
Wallace said. "The faculty
and administration are eager
and willing to accept challenges
and explore opportunities
associated with further development and expansion of the
scope of the program."
The College of Business is
in a strong positior. to offer a
leadership program in insurance and financial services,
according to Dean Robert
Jefferson. ISU has one of the
largest accredited colleges of
business in the United States.
Nearly 15 percent of its more
than 20,000 business graduates
are employed in the financial
services industry throughout
the country.
Charles McGuire, who
chairs the Department of
Finance and Law, noted that
the financial services and
insurance cu rriculum have
been an important area of
undergraduate study at ISU
for nearly two decades. He said
that the program will build on
ISU's notable strengths in
mathematics, economics and
other units within the University that provide academic
courses for business students.
The financial services and
insurance program will focus
on such areas as employee
benefits, financial planning,
home office management, life
and health, management information systems, marketing
of insurance, and property,
casualty and liability
insurance.
Development of the progra m will be assisted by a
number of industry leaders
serving on a Corporate Advmy
Board of Executives. The
board members are:
Anthony Cascino Sr.,
chairman, United Financial
Group of Illinois; Jay
Edmondson, vice president
for underwriting and service,
State Farm Insurance

The Joseph P. Nicosia Jr. family posed for this
portrait shortly before Mary Katherine Nicosia (seated
on her mother's lap) was diagnosed as having a fatal
illness. The other children are Joseph III and Nori.Companies; Duane Miller, Office; Dan Borbas,
executive vice president and senior vice president and
chief executive officer, Country director of human resources,
Companies; Joseph P. Nicosia Zurich-American Insurance
Jr., president and chief Group; Joseph Loss, attorney
executive officer, United
at law, Loss, Pavone & Orel;
Financial Group of Illinois; and Robert Schefller, executive
Richard Seligman, attorney
vice president, Pekin Insurance.
at law, Katten Muchin & Zavis
Three ofthe board members
Chicago Office; James Skelton, - Miller, Nicosia and Loss
president and chief executive - are ISU graduates. Miller
officer, Illinois Insurance
received a master's degree in
Exchange; James Tait, partner, 1972 and Loss is a graduate
Coopers & Lybrand Chicago of the class of 1973.

Homecoming 1991 to be
tribute to President Bone
"The Days and Nights of
Red and White," a tribute to
Dr. Robert G. Bone who passed
away in January, is the theme
for Homecoming 1991.
The weekend will feature
the traditional parade and
football game again st the
Leatherneck's of Western
Illinois University. Pre-game
activities include the Redbird
Family Fair under the tents
just outside Horton Field
House, featuring food, games
and entertainment.
Alumni Association homecoming committee co-chairs
Deb Amdor '72 and Rollie
Mercer '71, both Bloomington,
Ill., say their committees are
working on an expanded
version oflast year's successful pre-game tail gate under
a tent.
"The second annual
Redbird Family Fair will have

food available from Avanti's,
Garcia's and the Redbird Grill
again," Amdor said. "WBNQ
on-air personality Rick Halberg
will be playing oldies but
goodies. This is a great place
for alumni to plan to meet old
friends and enjoy the excitement of Homecoming.,.,
A n e w ev,e n t is being
sponsored by the Agriculture
Alumni Association, the ISU
Legends Classic. This major
event will feature former
Redbird basketball players on
the court of Redbird Arena for
a game to raise scholarship
money for the University
(see story on page 9). The game
will be held on Saturday
evening.
A complete schedule of
events and an order form will
appear in the fall issue of the
ISU Today. Watch your mail
in mid-September.
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Theatre group invited to Kennedy Center
garde work with comi c
situations and a strong feminist
message.
David Young, producing
director of the national festival,
called it "a stunning production." The opening-night
audience was so captivated by
the performance that most of ·
the crowd lingered for an
awards ceremony, which is
unusual.
Leslie Mohn, a visiting New
York artist at ISU, created
and directed the work - a
Chinese-opera style presentation of Ibsen's "A Doll's
House." The play within a play
is presented as a memor; of
the character Jiang Qing, widow
of Mao Tse-tung and a former
actress who played Nora in a
1935 production of the Ibsen
play in Shanghai.
In the photo below, Keytha
Graves and Robert Starko
are shown in costwne as Nora
and Torvald in a scene from
the "Doll's House" memory.
Graves and Starks are master

For the second time in three
years, an Illinois State University theatre department production shared the billing with a
nwnber of professional presentations on the Kennedy Center
lobby sign in Washington, D.C.
The ISU production of
''White Boned Demon" was one
of only five university productions in the nation selected
to be performed in the annual
American College Theatre
Festival. Others were from the
University of Minneso~a at
Duluth, University of
Massachusetts, North Carolina
Central University in Durham,
and Brown University.
As was the case with ISUs
"A Raisin in the Sun" two years
ago, ''White Boned Demon" was
received with great enthusiasm.
ISU was given the prime Friday
and Saturday night times, and
Kennedy Center's 500-seat
Terrace Theatre was at capacity for each performance.
Both in costume and concept, the play was an astonishing visual treat, an avant-

of fine arts candidates at ISU.
Zhang Xin, a member of
the Beijing People's Art Theatre
in China and a visi ting
·scholar in the University of
Minnesota theatre arts department, played the role of Jiang
Qing in the ISU production.
· Alvin Goldfarb, dean of
the College of Fine Arts, and
Stefano were thrilled by the
ISU cast's performance and
the audience reaction.
''It's just amazing to see the
kids come this far and get to
perform on one of the leading

stages in the country,"
Goldfarbsaid after the Friday
showing. ''The audience was
really with them. You could
feel it. The applause for the
kids at the end of the show
really told you the audience
was taken by it."
Stefano agreed. "The
second act was very hot," he
said. "There were things that
worked better tonight than
they ever have worked before
at any of our performances.
The kids are very excited;
they're really up."

ISU alumni from the
Washington, D.C., area
reserved 40 tickets for the
Friday night performance. The
ISU Alumni Services Office
was host for the reception
that followed the play.
"White Boned Demon" is
the third ISU play to be invited
to the prestigious national
festival. "One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest," with a cast that
included the noted actor John
Malkovich, was selected in
1975. "A Raisin in the Sun"
was chosen in 1989.

Health Sciences Alumni Organization

Members of the Health Sciences Alumni Organization Board are (clockwise
from bottom left) Jay Alexander '87, Washington, Ill.; Ellen Miller, campus
liaison; Scott Knollenberg, student representative; Tonda Wild '87, Metamora,
Ill.; Meridee Rust '79, Normal, Ill,; Greg Chance '83, Ottawa, Ill.; Jim Morrison
'86, Normal, Ill.; Jim Green '87, Chicago, Ill.; Carol Matusewick '88, Burbank,
Ill.; Nancy Huber '85, Elgin, Ill.; and Geoff Walter '89, Downs, Ill. The group was
officially chartered with the ISU Alumni Association Board of Directors in
February and works in cooperation with the Health Sciences Department to
plan programs and activities for department alumni. The group has hosted
receptions in Chicago at the ISU Foundation Office in May and on campus
during 1990 Homecoming activities. Alumni interested in learning more about
the organization should contact Ellen Miller, at the Health Sciences Department,
(309) 438-5353.

Smith Hall reunion to be held at Homecoming
ISU students Keytha Graves and Robert Starko in the
production of 'White Boned Demon' which was
selected by the American College Theatre Festival to
be performed at the National Festival at the Kennedy
Center in Washington, I).C., in April...
.
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Alumni of Smith Hall are
reminded that a reunion has
been planned for Homecoming
weekend, .Oct. 25 - 26.
If you were a resident of
Smith Hall and do not receive
reunion details- by·A,ug. 1,
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the Sheraton Inn ) at
pl ease co nt act t he ISU
. (309) 452-8300. The phone
Alumni Services Office
number was incorrectly
a t (309) 438-2586.
listed in the last issue of the
Hotel reservations may.
be made with the Bloomington/ !SU Today .
Normal Holiday Inn (formerly
l
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Major gift to /SU
honors '46 alum

Gathering at Milner Library for the gift dedication ceremony of a mural painting
were Fred Peterson, university librarian; Maurice Cook '34; R. L. Larson, artist;
Carl Cook '27; and Thomas Wallace, ISU president.

Library receives mural
A casual visit to Illinois
State University's library
resulted in a substantial gift
to the University from two
brothers, both IS(N)U graduates.
In 1989, Maurice Cook '34
walked into Milner Library
and noticed the large blank
wall behind the circulation
desk on the building's main
floor.
"It needed something,"
said Cook. Thus, he and his
brother, Carl Cook '27, began
their work with ISU representatives and long-time artist
friend, R.G. Larson, to provide
a painting to fill the wall.
The result is entitled "A
Great Prairie Marsh in
Autumn" and was dedicated

during a special ceremony held
at Milner Library on June 1.
The painting, which
measures 4 feet wide by 12 feet
long, features a fall scene in
one of Illinois' historical wetlands, including long-grass
prairies, white-tailed deer and
migrating geese.
''We think the environment
is important," said Maurice,
"and want to see as much of
it as possible survive. " This
scene was picked by the Cook
brothers, who live in Paducah,
Ky., from three possibilities
provided by the artist.
During the dedication ceremonies, Maurice thanked Pete
Whitmer, assistant director
of development, for his help

and support on the project.
ISU President Thomas
Wallace accepted the gift on
behalf ofthe university. "I want
to thank Maurice and Carl
on behalf of the University,"
Wallace said. "We're very
appreciative for their generous
gift."
The dedication plaque
near the mural, which is on
permanent display in Milner,
includes a quote from
Alexander von Humboldt.
Artist R.G. Larson, formerly
with the Illinois State Museum
in Springfield, read the quote
during the ceremony, "Insight
into universal nature provides
an intellectual delight and a
sense of freedom that no blows
offate and no evil can destroy."

Pete Whitmer, assistant income earned from the principle
director of Development at ISU, will be available for scholarhas announced the University ships and 'other needs of the
has received a major gift from women's physical education
the estate of the husband of
area.
a graduate.
Mrs. McGinnis, who was
Albert Harold McGinnis, a physical education and
who passed away on Oct. 3, 1989, health major, spent most of
left provisions in his will for her career as a physical edufunds to be given to Illinois cation instructor in the LaSalle
State University in memory (Ill.) Elementary Schools.
of his wife, Esther (Larson)
A high school classmate of
McGinnis, a graduate in the
Mrs. McGinnis' indicated that
class of 1946. Mrs. McGinnis her entire life was centered
died in 1969.
around physical education
''We have received a major training. In addition, she was
gift from the McGinnis estate," active in the girl's athletic
Whitmer said, "which will be association in the Mendota
used for women's physical High School.
education." Whitmer indicated
"We are extremely pleased
an endowment account was to receive such a substantial
established. Each year, the gift," Whitmer said.

Alumni handbook available

Alumni basketball game planned
Redbird basketball fans of
all eras will have an opportunity to watch their favorite
players one more time during
Homecoming activities this
fall.
The first ISU Legends
Classic basketball game will
be held on Saturday evening,
Oct. 26, in Redbird Arena. The
event, which is being sponsored
by the ISU Agriculture Alumni
Association and the ISU Athletic
Department, will feature former
Redbird basketball t.eam members.
Doug Collins, a three time
ISU All-American and former
-

-

head coach ofthe Chicago Bulls,
will serve as the official spokes-

man of the event.
According to Dave Fowler
'78, ISU Legends Classic
committee chairman, all
student-athletes who played
on the men's basketball team
will be invited to participate
in the game. Former players
who wish to be involved but
not on the playing court, will
be coaches and managers. All
former play.ers in attendance
will be recognized.
"The purpose of the game,"
said Fowler, "is to raise money

-·--- - --· - -

- ··---·- - ·-

for scholarships for the !SU
agriculture department, the
Redbird F.duration and Scholarship
Fund and the Presidential
Scholars program."
Fowler is being assisted by
a committee of other agriculture alumni. Harvey Woods,
professor of agriculture
emeritus, and Reg Henry,
department chairman, are the
on-campus liaisons.
Admission will be $5 per
person for adults, and $2.50
for children under age 6. For
ticket information, contact '
Fowler at (815) 434-0044.

- - -. ·- -- ----

--- ·

ISU AlumniAssociati.on Board members Denise Spangl.er
'87, MS '89 (left) and Linda (Lane) Lane '66 (right)
are joined by Assistant Director of Alumni Services
Barb (Tipsord) Todd '79, MS '84 in watching the 'FYI'
bookkt roll offthe press at Bloomington Offset Process,
Inc. The three researched and wrote the bookkt, which
is a single source infor,nati.on piece for alumni and includes
sections on university services, Alumni Association
services and programs, campus directories, service
opportunities, campus attractions and community
information. For your free copy of'FYI' send your name
and address to Alumni Services 3100, ISU, Normal,
IL 61761. Photo by Jim Searcy, HOPI.
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Ambassador, cont. from page 1
the College Program. Indiana
was not involved with the
College Program and she
learned she would not be
able to get college credit
by participating in what
they felt was a "Mickey
Mouse" experience.
She knew ISU was already
involved in the College
Program, so after only
one semester at Indiana,
she transferred to IS U .
Weisbecker and
Lawrentz worked closely
with her during the interview process for the College
Program.
"I have never ever regretted leaving Indiana," Kalus
said. "It is a great school,
but..."
But, she really wanted
to be a part of the Walt
Disney World experience,
and she could get that experience at ISU. She applied
for the College Program and
was accepted to become a
cast member for the first
time in 1984. She W.)rked in
the Diamond Horseshoe
Review and then danced in
the Christmas parade that
year. She returned the fol1owing two years and
became a permanent
employee in June 1989 after
completing a master's
degree in exercise physiology at ISU.
Her first full-time job
was at Epcot Center. A

diverse group of people.
"The best thing about
my job is there is no typical
day. You work with people
from all over the world,"
Kalus said. She stressed
Disney does not hire just
the young and beautiful.
"We have diverse guests so
of course we're going to
have diverse cast members
as well."
For example, Kalus was
a top student at ISU - a
member of the Honors
Organization and Red
Tassel/Mortar Board and a '
Bone and Regents Scholar.
However, the company currently has programs to
attract all types of individuals for employment. Senior
citizens, displaced homemakers, disabled and
potential high school dropouts are some of their curKerry Kalus '87, MS '89 stops to check the merchandise in
rent target groups.
As ambassador, Kalus the Emporium shop on Main Street in the Magi,c Kingdom.
months.
Mouse, whom Kalus calls
serves as the goodwill
"It is so special to be a
spokesperson for the compa- her Best Bud Mickey.
part
of that magic. The
"The other component is
ny, hostess to visiting
magic
never dies," Kalus
dignitaries and presiding to be here to work with the
said.
"I
am so proud to be
ceremonial official at special cast members," Kalus said.
in
this
role."
events including the 20th Most of her time has been
When asked about her
anniversary celebration of spent locally, with a few
plans
at the end of her term
Walt Disney World that will trips overseas and in the
in
December,
she admits she
United States.
begin Oct. 1.
hates
to
think
of her year
"Mickey and I went on a
She visits r etirement
ending.
"It's
just
such a
homes, children's hospitals, three week southeastern
great
experience
that
I'll
and schools, both in the tour," said Kalus. "And this
ne
ver
have
again
in
my
Orlando area and interna- is so special to me because
tionally. Most of these visits we went to military bases." whole life, " she said.
She will, however, be
are made with Mickey The cease-fire to end t he
able
to return to her job in
Gulf War was called during
casting
and may have interthe second week of their trip.
view
opportunities
for jobs
"The neatest thing is we
The key chains were
elsewhere
in
the
compan
y.
were visiting with children, a
attached to an address card,
Her
ideal
job
would
be
coorlot of them who had both
which must be completed by
parents overseas," she said. dinating a wellness program
the graduate and mailed back The bases were in smaller for WDW employees, comto the Alumni Office. Keys
cities and the children bining her education with
mailed back to the office are frequently found it hard to t he philosophies of t h e
matched with the ID number
believe that Mickey had company.
But for now, she is findrecorded off the cards.
come to see them.
A key ring with a pair of
ing
it hard to believe that it
She attended a Waiting
Ford car keys was recently Spouses Luncheon in Tampa, is all even happening. Until,
received in the mail by the presented Mrs. Norman of course, she hears one of
alumni staff. However, the
Schwarzkopf with a com- Disney's famous theme songs,
owner had not yet registered memorative art print and "Wish Upon a Star," which
their identification number was with Mickey as he threw was played as her name was
with the office. The keys cannot out the first pitch in Boston's announced as the 1991 Walt
Disney World Ambassador.
be returned, as the owner is
Fenway Park.
Kerry Kalus will never
unknown.
"The rewards are unbeThe key chains are avail- lievable," she said, especially forget her wish to become a
able for purchase from the
to be a part of the magic at part of the Walt Disney
Alumni Office. Send a check the hospitals. Kalus and World magic and how her
An ulentificatwn system key for $5 to the Alumni Services Mi,ckey have a way of bring- wish was fulfilled .
chain may be purchased
Office 3100, ISU, Normal, IL ing smiles to the faces of
"The magic will never
from Alumni Seroi.ces.
die
for me."
children for the first time in
61761.

few months later she moved
to casting, where she worked
for a year before being
named ambassador.
Just as she suspected,
she found her experiences at
Disney were not "Mickey
Mouse," neither in the college program nor as a fulltime employee.
"Being involved with the
Disney program was the
biggest turning point in my
life," Kalus said. "I changed
dramatically, personally and
professionally from that
point on."
All cast members, both
seasonal and permanent,
participate in the same training program called
Traditions. Cast members
learn where the company
has been, where it is now,
and where it is going in the
future. They are introduced
to the philosophies of Walt
Disney, which remain the
bottom line of WDW - providing magic for all guests
through cleanliness, courteousness, friendliness, maintenance of the rides and
show.
"Everyone gets their
'PixieDust' during the first
day of Traditions," Kalus
said.
In addition to being
exposed to a major corporation which employs
33,000 people, Kalus also
has been exposed to a very

Graduates receive commencement gift
Graduates crossing the
stage during commencement
•exercises at ISU on May 11
received bronze key chains,
compliments of the Alumni
Association and the ISU
Foundation. In addition, participating students received
diploma covers at their
ceremonies, with a certificate
of membership in the Alumni
Association. The actual diplomas are mailed to graduates
after final grades are figured.
The key chains provide an
identification system for lost
keys.
One side carries the Univei:sity seal while a message to
drop found keys in a mail
box for return to the Alumni
Office and an identification
number is on the other side.
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Alums find m agic with WDW
By Barbara Todd '79, MS '84
Assistant Director
Alumni Services

Different things are
magic to different people.
But for one group of Illinois
State University graduates,
being involved in the Walt
Disney World College Program was magic for them.
Even after their graduations from the University,
that magic lured them back
to the WDW Resort as fulltime employees, or cast
members as they are called.
"It's the 'Pixie Dust'," said
Mindy Thompson who graduated in May and is
currently working as the
social coordinator at Vista
Way, the apartment complex
that houses the students
participating in the College
Program. Pixie Dust is
believed to be magically
distributed to all new cast
members, both students in
the College Program and
full-time employees, during
the first day of the training
program.
Their jobs at the Walt
Disney Resort range from
diving in the coral reef at
the Living Seas exhibit in
Epcot Center to selling and
ordering merchandise in the
Magic Kingdom to life
guarding at Typhoon Lagoon
to coordinating recreation
for guests at the Grand
Floridian Hotel to working
for Disney Travel Company.
"Disney provides not
only quality guest services,
but treats its cast members
the same way," said Paul
Soost '90, who works at th_e
front desk of the
Comtemporary Hotel.
"There is quality associated with the Disney name.
I'm proud to be a part of
that."
The WDW College Program was begun in 1980 to
provide an academic experience for students studying
hotel and resort management, culinary arts and
recreation as well as a
variety of other academic
areas .
Milt Weisbecker, Parks

: ;~~;._,

ISU graduates (clockwise from top leff) Kerry Kalus '87! MS '89 ; Paul ~oost '~0;
Mindy Thompson '91; and Leslie Morgan '84 turned their college experiences into
full time employment with Walt Disney World affer graduation.
and Recreation program beyond developing networks
In addition to the ondirector at ISU, recalls for employment after grad- the-job experiences that the
receiving a telephone call uation. According to students gain, they also
that year from Disney ask- Weisbecker, the knowledge must attend business semiing for a university and experiences available nars during their semester
representative to attend
through the program are in the program. A broad
a meeting in the resort to immeasurable and valuable curriculum is offered and
learn about their new acato any employer.
students select one based
demic program. He attended
"So many of the kids on their work areas or their
the meeting and has served mature down there and
personal interests. The semas ISU's university repre- decide what they want to do
inars meet weekly for three
sentative to the program with their liv e s," said hours.
ever since.
Weisbecker. "They develop
Professional attire is
"I'm the only university work ethics and learn how to required of the students at
person with the program get along with people from the seminars, as is attensince it started," Weisbecker other cultures."
dance. "The doors close at 9
said . Only 40 colleges and
Kerry Kalus '87, MS '89, a.m. and if you're not there
universities were invited to current WDW Ambassador then, you don't get in, "
attend the meeting and only (see story on page 1), found Weisbecker said. Missing
300 students were involved her participation in the more than two seminars is
the first year. Today, the pro- College Program beneficial cause for dismissal from the
gram includes 250
in planning the rest of her whole program.
universities worldwide and classes at ISU. "After
In order to participate in
nearly 2,500 students. attending the College the program, students must
Weisbecker estimates over Program as a sophomore, I attend a session held once
500 ISU students have par- could go back to ISU and each semester on campus.
ticipated in the program.
plan my curriculum accord- The session is conducted by
The benefits the stu- ing to what I wanted to do. I a Disney College Program
dents receiv e from could see what deficiencies I
recruiter and includes
participating in the WDW had in my course work,"
media presentations. In
College Program go much
she said.
addition to the recruiter,

Weisbecker likes to include
students who have previously participated. Interviews are then conducted.
As many as 15,000 stud.ents
across the country may be
interviewed for 1,000
summer opportunities.
Leslie Morgan, a graduate of the class of 1984, is a
College Program recruiter
and returns to her Alma
Mater to select students for
the program. She is proud
that ISU has such a strong
reputation in the program
and credits Weisbecker for
that. This spring, ISU had
22 students in the program.
Only one school had more
students .
" He (Weisbecker) is
genuine, warm, open, caring
and dedicated," she said.
"Few of the new faculty we
work with are as dedicated
as he is."
Last fall she presented
him with a 10-year College
Program anniversary watch,
a gift from Walt Disney
World.
"The program wouldn't
be what it is today without
him," said Mindy Thompson.
"He is very proud of his
students."
And, he is very proud of
his alumni.
"It -is a small world,"
said Soost. You never know
where you'll meet another
ISU alum. Consider pulling
out those ISU shirts the
next trip you take to Walt
Disney World and see for
yourself ho·w small the world
really is.

Correctlon
Our apologies to Lori Clark
'77 and Ruth (Goodrich) Haines
'62, and to Eileen Brand and
Jeff Martin, whose pictures
were switched in the spring
issue of the ISU Today. The
photograph of Clark and
Haines, who returned to
campus as guest speakers for
a seminar on quality control,
should have appeared on page
12, while the photograph of
Veteran's Affairs coordinator
Brand and Navy veteran
Martin should have been on
page 9. We regret any confusion
this caused.
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Is /SU over-enrolled or underfunded?
assist in developing a strategy
To help explain ISU's
to decrease enrollment by 3,000 unusual funding predicament it
Director
students over five years. The is helpful to review a few recent
University Relations
Board of Higher Education has, statistics which tell the tale.
in fact, endorsed this view and Although ISU's enrollment
Is Illinois State University has encouraged Wallace's
progressively increased during
over-enrolled or underlunded? strategy by providing that ISU the period of 1977 to 1989, the
This is the question President will receive tax revenues to number of faculty decreased
Thomas Wallace has posed in replace tuition income during from 1981 to 1988. ISU's proa series of presentations on and this five-year period of time.
jected enrollment reduction
off campus in recent months. 'lb this end, the IBHE adjusted plan from 1990 to 1995 would
Although convincing argu- the general revenue (tax) base return ISU to an equilibrium
ments can be made for either of ISU's budget it sent to the between the number of students
and its number of faculty that
Percent Change In Appropriation of
existed in the year 1979.
General Revenue Per Student 1980 - 89
In the nine year period
CSU
102.6
1980 to 1989, ISU's percent
NEU
n.s
increase in tax support per
UI
53.8
student was only 29.6 percent
EIU
50.7
(the lowest in the state) while
NIU
48.9
its increase in full-time equivWIU
42.9
alent students was the largest
SIU
39
in the state by more than five
GSU
percent. The state average for
31.~
ISU
29.6
the number of credit hours per
staffyear for faculty is 750 while
0
20
40
60
80
100
120
ISU's number has been 968,
Percent
response, how the University Governor this year. A number larger than Northern Illinois
chooses to answer will dictate of additional understandings University, Southern Illinois
vastly different strategies in have been worked out to facil- University, or the University
of Illinois at Urbana. The
addressing the students/
itate enrollment reduction.
funding imbalance.
While acknowledging that undergraduate student to
While most agree that all among the nation's institu- faculty ratio at ISU is 23:1
ofhigher education is under- tions of higher education where NIU is at 15:1, Eastern
funded in the state of Illinois reducing enrollment is an Illinois University is 16:1, and
relative to the vast majority unusual move, Wallace clearly the U ofI at Urbana is 11:1.
ISU has the highest classof other states, ISU has a believes unusual conditions
unique underlunding problem warrant unusual actions. "Our room utilization rate at 46
relative to other public uni- objective is clear. We wa,nt to percent relative to the mean
versities in Illinois .. Using bring the University's enroll- of 32 percent for Illinois public
the standards established by ment level and scope ofprogram- universities. In addition, the
the Illinois Board of Higher
ming in line with its financial laboratory utilization rate is
Education, ISU is underfunded and facility resources," Wallace also the highest in the state
of 30 percent while the mean
relative to the norm by $9 million said.
in operational budget, 200
In a presentation of the is 16 percent.
Even with a projected
faculty ($8 million) and approx- Enrollment Reduction Program
imately 400,000 sq. ft. of to the Board of Regents in increase in student fees necesspace. By IBHE standards, March he said, "Achieving this sitated by fewer students over
one could calculate that ISU objective will protect the future five years, ISU would have
is not underfunded but over- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - enrolled by approximately
Faculty/Undergraduate Student Ratio
3,700 undergraduate and 260
1
graduate students.
ISU
23
In a political and economic
1
EIU
landscape where additional
16
public funding in the near term
1
NIU
for the University is unlikely
to impossible, Wallace has
1
Bradley
become convinced the proper
response is the "over-€nrolled"
1
UIU
response. Certainly, this is a
strategic response based on
0
5
10
15
20
25
indicators of a level of funding
quality
of
an
integrated
Univerlower
student
fees
than
NIU,
support realistically to be
sity program of instruction, SIU or the U of I. Since ISU
expected from the IBHE.
research and professional has historically had the lowest
Wallace has accordingly
service."
room and board rates in the
aske_d all campus units to
By Curt Carlson

I

I

I

state, the combined tuition,
- Impr ovement of
fees, room and board cost to faculty and staff morale.
- Redirect faculty time,
the ISU student still will be
less than at NIU, SIU or the space and budget resources •
U of I.
in support of the University's
In 1987 the University strategic plan.
Teaching Committee was estab- Improvement of ISU's
lished as an advisory body to relative position of accepted
the president and provost on standards of educational
matters pertaining to teaching quality which include the
and improvement of instruction following:
at ISU. This committee was
- The percent of freshcomprised of faculty represen- men in the top 25 percent of
their high school class will
tatives from each of the five
academic colleges of the
move from about 35 to 4 7
University.
percent.
Their report, issued in the
- The undergraduate
fall of 1988 after a year's work student to faculty ratio will
and entitled Problem Areas
change from 23:1 to 19:1.
in Teaching at Illinois State
- Freshmen five-year
University, identified and gave graduation rate will increase
evidence of "the many facets from 48 to 59 percent.
The primary goals of
of over-€nrollment." The report
listed six critical areas needing Illinois State University as
written in its mission stateto be addressed in order to
allow continuing improvement ment are to "provide the
to the quality of instruction:
premier undergraduate edu1) faculty/student ratio; 2) cation in Illinois "and to "provide
[a] premier graduate educaundergraduate/graduate
student ratio; 3) heavy teaching tion in selected areas."
loads and large classes; 4 )
President Wallace summainsufficient and inadequate
rized his report on enrollment
physical facilities; 5) low admis- reduction t o the Board of

Faculty Teaching Load Credit hours per Staff Vear
ISU
SIU-C

EIU
NIU
State Average

WIU
UIU
0

200

sion standards; and 6) inadequate support systems for the
size of the University.
According to President
Wallace, the University's Enrollment Reduction Program will
assist in improving educational
quality in areas identified by
the faculty committee and will
foster the following outcomes:
- Enhancement of student
access to courses which are
now not available due to the
over-enrollment problem.
- Improvement of the
equity of faculty workload
relative to other public·
universities.
- Reduction in t he space
deficit problem.

400

600

800

1000

Regents by saying, "The
University feels that this
reduction in the number of
students is appropriate for
ISU's resources based on the
Board of Higher Education's
criteria." The clear implication he draws is ISU's inability
to continue to meet its educational objectives in future years
without taking the only course
left open to the University,
however unusual or drastic
it may seem.
Footnote: Data contained
in this article (except as noted)
drawn from a report by Wallace
on ISU's Enrollment Reduction
Program t o the Board of
Regents, March, 1991.
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Sports Outlook
By Chris Padgett, Sports Information

/SU women win Commissioner's Trophy
For the third straight year and the sixth time in the nineyear history of the Gateway Conference, ISU has captured
the league's Commissioner's Trophy for overall excellence.
The Redbirds took the honor by earning more points (187°.65)
for finishes in conference standings than any of the other
Gateway members. Southern Illinois finished second with
177.25 points. Two ISU teams, Chris Clark's golf team and
Joyce Morton Kief's indoor track team, took conference titles.

Baalke participates in YES clinic
ISU basketball standout Tami Baalke recently participated
in the NCAA Youth Education through Sports (YES) basketball clinic at the University of Texas at Austin. Baalke, a
sophomore, was selected by women's basketball coach Jill
Hutchison as a leader, role model and student who excels
in school and athletics. Baalke assisted with skill instruction,
demonstrations and teaching younger student-athletes
through the YES Mentor Program.

Smith named Gateway MVP

ISU softball player Robin Smith, a sophomore, was
named the MVP of the Gateway Conference. The first

Redbird
hurler
Robin
Smith
winds and
fires.
Smith was
recently
selected
the
Gateway
Collegiate
Athletic
Conference
Most
Valuable
Player for
the 1991
season.
baseman/pitcher hit .450 in conference play. For the season,
Smith hit .385, had 36 RBI and scored 40 runs. On the
mound, Smith had a 12-6 record and sported an ERA of
1.24 for the season. Smith was also named First Team
All-Midwest.

Simmonds, James set baseball marks
Seniors Brad James and Tony Simmonds set ISU baseball
records in the closing weeks of the 1991 season. Simmonds,
a third baseman/second baseman, set the all-time hit record
on May 4 when he doubled to lead off the bottom of the first
in the first game of a double header against Creighton. The
hit was the 259th of Simmonds' career and it topped the
previous mark set by Lynn Wade. Simmonds ended his career
with 271 hits. James, a left fielder, set the single-season
record for RBI with 75. The previous mark of70 was held by
Chris Gurchiek and Mike Prior. James also tied the singleseason mark for home runs with 19. He shares that mark
with Prior and Frank Mustari.

Attending the Bone Schow luncheon were (left) Eric Johnson, former ISU vice
president; Jill Morrical, a Bone Schow for 1991-92; Jayson Gal,ler '88, Bone Schow
alumnus; and Jim Fisher '56, MS '57, former assistant to the late President R.obert Bone.

Bone Schol·ar program marks 25 years
This year marked the 25th

anniversary ofthe Bone Scholar
program, the highest university-wide honor given to
undergraduate students at
Illinois State University.
Fourteen new Bone
Scholars were introduced
during the annual luncheon,
which was held May 4 at the
Bone Student Center. In
addition, the event included
a special tribute to the memory
of the late President Emeritus
Robert G. Bone, who died in
January.
James Fisher '56, MS '57,
McLean, Va., was the featured
speaker. Fisher, who is president emeritus of the Council
for Advancement and Support
of Education in Washington,
D.C., served as an assistant
to President Bone during his
tenure.
Another special guest was
Eric Johnson; Tallahassee,
Fla., who also served as an
ISU administrator under Dr.
Bone.
The Bone Scholars were
selected through a campuswide competition on the basis
of scholarship and their

activities in both the University
and non-university communities. Their mean grade point
average was 3.97 on a 4-point
scale.
Alvin Goldfarb, dean of the
College of Fine Arts, chaired
the selection committee, which
included Galen Crow, Jeanne
Morris, Douglas West and Iris
Varner ofthe faculty; Amy May,
a 1991 Bone Scholar; Kenn
Bach '73, alumni Bone Scholar;
James Knecht '68, ISU Foundation representative; Carole
Halicki '73, Alumni Association
representative; and Robert
Globe, Parents Association
representative.
Each year, financial awards
are determined by the earnings

on the Bone Scholar endowment account. Awards were
$725 this year.
The new Bone Scholars ·
are:
Kimberly Ahlgrim,
Mundelein, Ill.; Amy Chriest,
Rock Falls, Ill.; Jill Cockrell,
Warrensburg, Ill.; Michelle
Evans, Downers Grove, Ill.;
Holly Hodge, Joliet, Ill.; Nicki
Kidwell, Bloomington, Ill.;
Julie McCann, Cincinnati, Ohio;
Jill Morrical, Herscher, Ill.;
Michael Paris, Normal, Ill.;
Kristy Roberts, Armstrong,
Ill.; Lance Rogers, Pekin, Ill.;
Jeffrey Taylor, Bloomington,
Ill.; Jennifer Tenhaeff, Golden,
Ill.; and Sherri VanBruwaene,
Washington, Ill.

Vidette subscriptions available
Keeping up with the daily activities of Illinois State
University can be easy by having the Daily Vidette
delivered regularly to your home.
Daily Vidette subscriptions are available for $15 per
semester or $25 per year. Send a check, made payable to
the Vidette, and your name and address to The Daily
Vidette, Illinois State University, Edwards Annex,
Normal, IL 61761.
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Games business booms
By Bill Adams
New Service Staff
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There's more than meets
the eye along Normal's downtown North Street these days.
The old Normal Theater
remains a prominent part of
the street's panorama, but it
was closed and sealed this
spring.
While a few doors east, the
entrance to a nationally-known
game design and publishing
business founded by ISU
alumni is hardly noticeable.
The building at the southwest corner of North and
Broadway, remembered by
generations of Illinois State
alumni primarily as a drug
store and soda fountain, now
houses a sandwich shop and
a rapid print business at sidewalk level.
_Squeezed between those
two storefronts is the entrance
to the second floor, where
Game Designers' Workshop
has published a book which
climbed to the No. 1 spot on the
New Tork Tunes Best Seller List.
"Desert Shield Fact Book,"
written in five days by Frank
Chadwick MS '73, was published by the staff within
two weeks and shipped to book
stores beginning Jan. 2. It was
at the top of the Best Seller
List for a week in March.
The book was the only one
of its kind, tracing the history
and development of the Gulf
Crisis. Complimentary copies
sent to NBC and CBS resulted
in orders for sufficient copies
to supply all the networks'
news desks. Chadwick was told
that Dan Rather carried a copy
of "Desert Shield Fact Book"
when he went to the Mideast.
Since the end of the war,
Chadwick has written the
"Gulf War Fact Book," which
a Tulsa, Okla., newspaper military book reviewer has called
"the first comprehensive analysis of the air and ground war
with Iraq." Chadwick says the
second publication is an expanded and revised version of the
first book and, as history, is
designed to last longer. Both
books have complete information on the background of
the area, allied and Iraqi military equipment, troop strength,
and geographic locations, while

Frank Chadwick MS '73 (left) and Marc Miller '73 hold
a map and a Desert Shield Fact book which they
published. Photo by The Pantagraph.
their own games.
the latest publication traces
the allied strategy which led
In 1972 Chadwick received
to victory.
funding to direct a Learning
Chadwick said both books Resource Center at !SU. The
contain only public informapurpose was to design education. He said the hard work on tional games in cooperation
the project involved gathering with univer sity instructors.
and compiling massive amounts Chadwick hired Banner, Miller
of information.
and Wiseman to work on the
. The publication of the Gulf project.
books was a natural outgrowth
When the workshop grant
of the years of military research expired in 1973, they opened
which went into the productheir own business. All contion of simulated war games tinue today as directors of
at Game Designers' Workshop. Games Designers' Workshop.
The business was founded Chadwick, Miller and W:iseman
in 1973 by Chadwick, Rich are active in the day-to-day
Banner '73, Loren W:iseman '73, operations - Ch adwick as
and Marc Miller '73. The four president, Miller as head of
licensing, and Wiseman as a
became acquainted as students
in 1971 because oftheir mutual game developer, designer and
interest in war games. They
editor. Banner works at ISU
formed a game club and soon as coordinator of the Microwere designing and developing Computer Laboratories in
the Applied Computer Sciences
Department.
The company has published about 180 games, The
staff of 11 in downtown Normal
does the designing and writing
ofthe games and most art work.
Employees include artists who
do the finished work, with
some art work subcontracted.
The printing is done by outside printers, but the warehouse
and shipping operations are
in a Bloomington location with
a staff of 10 persons.
Most war gam es are
Game Designers Workshop
popular for about two year s,
is located in downtown
Chadwick said. The aver age
Normal on North Street
move two other small life of a general game is about
businesses. The bus iness one year.
His books, as history chronhas published two books
icles, should have a much
on• the recent war in the
longer life.
Gulf.
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1991Award Recipients

Buzz Shaw '61 is congratulated at the annual Alumni
Awards banquet by Mrs. Robert G. Bone.

Shaw returns to campus
to accept alumni award
Only 30 Distinguished
Alumni Awards have been
given since the ISU Alumni
Association first began the
program in 1971. Kenneth
"Buzz" Shaw was one of that
select group to receive the
highest honor given by the
Alumni Association when he
accepted his award in April.
Shaw, a 1961 graduate, was
honored for his work in higher
education. He currently is the
president of the University of
Wisconsin System, but in
August will begin his new
duties as the chancellor and
president of Syracuse
University.
"In the eyes of the public,"
said Gene Jontry '58, Colfax,
Ill., "the University is only as
good as the reputation of its
graduates."
Through his national
reputation, Shaw has aided in
the university's _continuous
s tanding as a quality
institution.
According to Jon try,
Richard Wagner, executive
director of the Illinois Board
of Higher Education, "respects
Buzz's ability as a school
administrator."
Shaw, who was an ISU staff

member in the late 1960's,
felt ISU was an excellent
place to start a career. "I
developed friendshi.ps which
remain with me today," he
said.
During his tenure at ISU,
Shaw served as assistant to
President Robert Bone. "Dr.
Bone said that Buzz kept us
aware of what students were
doing," said Jontry during his
introduction of Shaw.
Jontry also reminded the
audience of Shaw's career as
a Redbird basketball team
member, including his last
second shots to claim one point
victories in two games during
the 1957-58 season. The name
of Kenneth "Buzz" Shaw still
appears in the ISU record books
as one of the top 10 all-time
scorers.
In accepting the award,
Shaw said, "This place has had
a profound impact on my life.
It provided me the self confidence to see what I might do.
"Being back on campus has
reminded me that a lot has
changed, but a lot h as not
changed," Shaw said. "The
strength oftl1e University is
caring about its faculty and
students. It is a solid
university."

Award winner John Healy '81 was
joined by wife Peggy (Wieland) '79 at the
awards program.

Glen Hortin '76 (lefl) was presented his
award by Sol Shulman, professor of
chemistry.

Seven Illinois State
University graduates were
honored at the ISU Alumni
Association annual awards
program held in April.
Kenneth Shaw '61 received
the highest honor given by
the Alumni Association, the
Distinguished Alumni Award.
Receiving Achievement
Awards were Felissa Cohen
PhD '73 and Nicholas Africano
'71, MA'74.
Joseph Kinney '72 was
presented with a Service Award.
Three r7ere given Young
Alumni Awards: John Healy
'81, Glen Hortin '76 and
Timothy Kanold '73, MS '80.

Tim Hanold '73, MS '80 (right) was presented his
award by Denise Spangler '87, MS '89 and Larry
~P.en:,c_e1 professo_r o('!';O!_~"}!'~s..
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Among Alumni
'21

'49

Ruth (Armstrong)
Reynolds, is retired in
Danville, Ill.

'27
Shelby Light, Long
Beach, Calif:, celebrated his
60th anniversary in the
ministry in February by
delivering a sermon at the
church where he has been
the assistant pastor for 15
years.

Evelyn(Railsback)
Koehler and her husband
Robert '37 of Chatsworth '
Ill., are retired from farm'ing and teaching. Robert
will be retiring' as vicepresident and director of
the Citizens Bank of
Chatsworth next year.

'38
Frank Bertalan, San
Diego, Calif., is retired. He
and his wife, Helen, have
visited the Taj Mahal, Mt.
Everest, Nairobi, Cheops,
Zermat, Jerusalem
Acropolis, Diamond Head
and other points of interest'
in recent years.

'41
Jeanette (Eymann)
Barnes, Van Nuys, Calif.,
is employed by Carson
Productions as a script
supervisor for the "Amen"
television show.
Lois (Halliday)
McDonald, Magalia, Calif.,
taught and worked as a
social worker, had two
books published and is
working on another and
a collaboration with a
branch of National
League of American Pen
Women. She has edited a
small history journal for 10
years.

'44
. ~Melvin,Athens, Ga.,
1s·retrred and is president of
the Kiwanis club of Athens.
.1
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'56

John Swalec MS '58
Delvine "Del"
PhD
'75, Batavia, Ill., is in
Schneeberg MS '61 of
his
10th
year as president
New Port Richey, Fla., has
of
Waubonsee
Community
retired from Alton (Ill.)
College
in
Sugar
Grove.
Senior High School after 14
His
wife
,
Margaret
years. He taught vocational
(Menne) '58, is
building trades and cabinet
.
supervisor
of Special
making.
Educ·ation
at
Ted Adams, Downers
Grove, Ill., is an assistant Libertyville High School.
superintendent emeritus at John just completed a year
as chairman of board of the
the Cicero Public schools.
Greater Aurora Chamber of
Commerce.

'51

'36

'66

'57

I
Thomas Miller, professor
of history, has been named
associate vice chancellor of
the University of
Wisconsin-Eau Claire. He
and his wife Janet- have
three sons.

'64
Jim Griner MS '72
Princeville, Ill., is pres:
ident of World Motors.

Alice (Weizsaecker)
Geary Munoz MS '62
has recently accepted a
position to teach in a newly
established teacher's college Belize City, Belize
Central America.
Mary Ann (Anich)
Friberg, Elmhust, Ill.,
retired from teaching after
32 years in June. · She is
very active in the council for Exceptional Children serving as the state
coordinator for the "Yes I
Can" awards program for
handicapped children.

'53

'65
Linda (McKittrick)
McElroy, Springfield, Ill., is
employed by the Illinois
State Board of Education as
publications editor.

John Staats MS '56
Springfield, Ill., and hi~
wife Elsie (Solomon) '54
have qualified to compete in
the cycling competition in
Syracuse, N.Y., at the National Senior Sports Classic.
Elsie also has qualified for
the 5K and lOK run.

Charles Dunn,
Clemson, S. C. was reappointed by President George
Bush
to the J. William
'54
Fulbright
Foreign ScholarGene Hoffman
ship
Board.
He is profesElmhurst, Ill., has b~en
sor
and
chairman
of the
named to a temporary
Department
of
Political
~p~ointment as a community
Science at Clemson Univerhaison for Northern Illinois
sity.
University and statewide
advocate for higher education.

'63

Judy (Weidemann)
Saeger, Belleville, Ill., is
employed by District #118
as a kindergarten teacher at
Roosevelt School.

Lee Dueringer has
been selected as the
National President-Elect of
the National AgriMarketing Association. He
is manager of dairy market
development of Elanco
Animal Health, Fayetteville,
N.Y.

•
l
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'68
George Pruitt MS
'70, president of Thomas
Edison (Trenton, N.J.) State
College has been appointed
to the Commission on Educational Credit and Credentials of the nat ional
American Council on
Education and to Work
Force Quality Task Force of
the Governor's Economic
Conference.
William Dobbles
Danville, Ill. , teach.e s
English at Danville High
School. He has been with
District #118 for 23 years.

'69

Ramon obertson
'58
· Springfield, Ill., has been'
Kenneth Raymond
promoted to assistant
Myler MS '66, Peru, Ill., is provost at Southern Illinois
a business teacher at
University School of
LaSalle-Peru Township
Medicine.
High School.

'62

Bob Baker of
Warrenville, Ill., has been
promoted to associate dean
of counseling and disabled
student programs at
Waubonsee Community
College.

1. ,'

Mary Lou May of
Plano, Ill., is an elementary
vocal music teacher at Plano
CUSD #88 P.H. Miller Grade
School and has had several
of her teaching ideas pub1is he d recently i n the
"Music K-8"- resource
magazine.
Cherie (Moore) Paglia
of Van Nuys, Calif., is
employed by the City of
Hidden Hills as a city clerk.
IL Elliott Lipschultz of
Northbrook, Ill., considers
his profession to be a
historian and his vocation
being tax return preparation.

Patrick Shriner of
Lake Forest, Ill., has been
named by Rogers Corporation as the Midwest field
sales manager to handle its
cellular urethan materials.

• i
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Gary Sidell of Morton,
Ill., is completing his first
year as principal of Grundy
(Morton) Elementary School.
His wife, Gloria (Martin)
BS '68, MS '80 is
teaching English at
Peoria Heights High
School.
S. B. Jo.nesHendrickson MS '70 of
Frederiksted, St. Croix,
Virgin, Islands is a candidate for vice president for
Academic Affairs at the
University of the Virgin
Islands. He's the author of
three books.

'70
Duane Livingston,
comptroller of parts and
s e rvice support a t
Caterpillar Inc.'s Distribution Center at Morton,
Ill., has been named director of corporate auditing at
Caterpillar.
Philip Grites of
Cupertino, Calif., is
employed by State Farm
Insurance. His wife, Karen
BS '72, MS '75 has taught
special education classes in
public schools for 17 years
and currently is learning disabilities department head at Th e
Children's Health Council
at Stanford.
Helen (Moser)
Petersen is the marketing
and promotions director at
the Carmel (Ind.) Racquet
Club and was named the
national chairperson of the
United States Tennis Association National Junior
Tenni s Leagu e . Her
husband Jim '69 is a
partner in the law firm of
Ice, Miller, Donadio and
Ryan in Indianapolis.
Linda (Leahy)
Bolton MS '77 is a
guidance counselor at North
Ridge Middle School. She
has been with Edison School
District #118, Danville, Ill.,
for 15 years.

'71
Judith (Ahring)
Dameron, Fairbury, Ill.,
a Prairie Central High School
home economics teacher, has received her
master's degree from the
University of Illinois and
will become State IVHETA
treasurer in August.
Cal Gramer, Hillsboro,
Ore., is employed by CPC
International as a marketing manager. He was
elected to the Hillsboro
Elementary School Board in
March.
Sue (Giordano)
Kerouac, is a third grade
teacher in Springfield, Ill.
She has a son, Kyle, 15 and
a daughter, Colleen, 10.
Michael W'umt MS '77 is
associate curator of
archaeology and chair of
the anthropology deparment of the Illinois State
Museum in Springfield, Ill.
Doris Salisbury
Janowski, Wheat Ridge,
Colo., is a communication
consultant to the engineering profess ion.
Steven Rhoades has
been promoted to senior
staff industrial engineer,
Engineering and Development, at the corporate
office of Oscar Mayer Foods
Corp. in Madison, Wis.

'72

Pamela (Brown)
Graff, Elgin , Ill., i s
employed by the Elgin U46 School District as an
elementary physical education teacher and high
school summer school P.E.
teacher. She also teaches
swim lessons, and coaches
softball and tennis. She
and her husband have one
child, Abby, 11.
Elly (Hall) Leeds,
Schaumburg, Ill., is
employed by The Butler Co.
as territory manager. She
was named Salesperson of
the Year for 1990 .

Joseph Kerke has
been selected as one of 200
Advanced Placment teachers to receive a 1991
Andrew W. Millon
Foundation Fellowship to
attend the AP Summer
Teaching Institute at Hope
College.

W. Michael Sager MS
'79, Springfield, Ill., was
appointed assistant vice
president of the AudioVisual Services for Franklin
Life Insurance Co.
Barbara (Anderson)
Hummel r e ceived the
Women of Distinction
Harriet F. Rust Volunteer
Service Award in May. She
is the product coordinator
at The Eureka Co .,
Bloomington, Ill.

'73
Gary Theroux and his
wife, Joan (Holpuch) '75
are the parents of Richard
James born March 6 in
Tarrytown, N.Y., and Mark,
17 months. Gary is the
music editor of Reader's
Digest, co-host of the
weekly Saturday Night
Special oldies party on
WZFM Radio and
producer -writer-performer
on the cable TV comedyvariety series Cavalcade.
Joan is the manager of
Pop Record Research.
Mahlon Householter,
Eureka, Ill., has bee n
elected president of the
Illinois-Missouri Chapter of
the National Frame Builders
Association. He is presently the building services
manager for the structures
division of Growmark, Inc.
Bob Dondeville of
Decatur, Ill., works for
Macon Resources, Inc., as a
sales re presentative. His
wife, Connie '77 works for
the Macon County Public
Schools as special education
teacher.

'74
Velma (Keeton)
Cochrane, Greenville, Ill.,
received the Excellence in
Teaching Award from
Southern Illinois University-Evanston in April 1990.
Leon Loving, Chicago,
Ill. , is employed as a
ceo/consultant for Leon N.
Loving, Human Resources
Management Counsultant.
He is a co-host of the
"Consumer Eye" radio talk
show, station WKKC.
Jeff Fritzen, Normal,
Ill., was recently elected to
serve his third, four-year
term on the Normal Town
Council.

'75
Chuck Kacmar MS '77
of Tallahassee, Fla., is
currently an assitant professor at Florida State
University in Computer
Science.
Valerie (Davidson)
Gilbert teaches elementary special education at
East Park Elementary. She
has been with Edison School
District #118, Danville, Ill.,
for 15 years.
Connie Kimmell
teaches sixth grade at South
View Middle School. She
has been with Edison School
District #118, Danville, Ill.,
for 14 years.
Linda Mack, Durango,
Colo. , director of choral
activities/associate professor at Fort Lewis College,
has been awarded the Alice
Admire Distinguished
Teaching award for 1991.
Harold Austin MS '78
h as recen tl y be c ome
general sales manager of J .
Merle Jones & Sons, the
N a vistar/Inte rnational
truck dealership in Normal,
Ill.
Trevor Steinbach
and wife, Cathy (Agnew)
r es ide at Batavia , Ill.
Trevor wrote a recent article Gifted Child Today. He
is employed by Aurora East
District #131 as a director of
secondary education.

Richard Reimers of
Effingham, Ill., has
received his masters of
public administration from
Sangamon State University.
He's presently employed by
Arc Community Support
Systems as executive director.
Joan Bortolon MS '77
of Springfield, Ill., is a Title
V Specialist in the Managemen t/E mp loyee Relations
Unit of the Department of
Rehabilitation Services for
the State of Illinois.
Pamela Malone
Mettler, Grand Rapids,
Mich., an Amway employee,
received a first place 1991
International Astrid Award
for excellence in design
communications and a 1991
Spectrum Award for outstanding public relations
programming, implementation, and evaluation of a
special project.

'76
Dave Sabaini MS '79,
Terre Haute, Ind. , is the
Sports Director at WPFRFM, and an instructor of
communication and director
of audio operations at
Indiana State Univer sity.
He is also the station manager of WISU-FM. He and
his wife , Kathleen
(Hansen) have a daughter,
Angela and a son, T. J.

'77
MargaretMullen, Lake
Bluff, Ill., is an attorney in

Grayslake. She and her
husband, Terry Campton
'76 have two children,
Teresa, 4 and Jimmy, 2.

Gary Anetsberger,
Wheaton, Ill., was elected
vice president and principal of Stein Roe & Farnham
Inc.
·
Michael ·Keane of
Agoura, Calif., is director of
pensions and insurance at
Litton's corporate headqua rters in Beverly Hills.
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Thomas Smith of
On alaska, Wis., has been
promoted to vice president
of information systems and
data processing at
Midwestern National
Insurance Corp., LaCrosse.
Jamere Price of
Joliet, Ill. , recently
received his master's
degree in Criminal Justice
from Chicago State University. Jamere is employed
by the IDOC as a leisure
activity specialist. He and
his wife, Denette have two
children, J amere and
Jamece.

William Gardner,
Des Plaines, Ill., has been
named managing editor of
Craftrends Magazine.

'78

.

-

Dennis Miner
serves on the Board of
Trustees of Lincoln Land
Community College. He is
the chief fiscal officer for
the Illinois Emergency
Services and Disaster
Agency. He and his wife,
Rebeca (Moore) '80 live
in Springfield, Ill.
John Erdman, Fox Lake,
Ill., is the president of
Chain O 'Lakes Construction and is in his first
term of an elected office
as a trustee in Fox Lake,
Ill. He was married in
February.
Stanford Brubaker
has been awarded the
Associate in Loss Control
Management designation
and diploma by the
Insurance Institute of
America. He and his wife,
Susan and two children
reside in Stevens Point,
Wis., where he works for
Sentry Insurance Co.
Audrey Vallance
MM '79, Houston, Texas, is
a voice instructor/coach
and professional singer
and is in a doctoral program in voice at the
University of Houston.

'79
Daniel Schreck of
Morton, Ill., is the associate
pastor of Grace Temple
Church. He is working on
his master's degree in
counseling and is an auxilary policeman for Morton.
His wife, Mary Jane, is
expecting a baby in
October.
Glenn Grigoletti is
employed by Eclipse
(Rockford, Ill.) as a credit
manager. His wife, Starr
(Lander) is employed by
the Rockford Clinic as a
QA/risk manager. They
have three daughters.
Aries Hendershott
Love of Rockford, Ill., is
news director for WIFR-TV.
She won the 1991 Alta
H1itlitt Award for Professional Woman of the Year
from the Rockford YWCA.

'80
Robert Satkovich of
Westmont, Ill., is employed
as vice president by
Johnson Service Group, a
technical services organization.
Michael Davis has
been promvted to senior
loss control consultant for
Hartford Insurance in
Houston, Texas. His wife,
Jennifer (Clark) '81 owns
Houseware Rentals. They
have one daughter.
Ellen (Capron) Polzin
and her husband, Jim, reside
in Wheaton, UL, along with
their two children, Mary Kate,
4 1/2 and Grace Elizabeth, 6
months.
William Bockelman is
manager of operations and
technologies support for
Ameritech Services; Inc. He
and his wife, Ann, reside in
Chicago, Ill.
Lisa Hadler of Atwood,
ID., was installed as pastorate
of Lake Fork United Church
of Christ in March.
Scott Johnson
received his PhD in music
education from Northwest.em
University. He is an assistant professor of music at
the University of Central
Arlmnsas. He resides in Cmway
with his wife and children.

'81

Kristen (Ha~s)
Brown, Naperville, Ill. , is
Kevin Petschow,
an accountant for The UltiGrayslake, Ill., was selected
mate Software Consultants
as the Outstanding Graduate in which her husband,
in Public Relations by the
Bradley '83 is president.
ISU Communication DepartCarol Lynn Story, St.
ment. His wife, Susan
Louis, Mo. , received her
(Poole) '82, received a
master 's of science degree
master's degree in early
in Computer Education from
childhood education from
Fontbonne College. She is
National-Louis-University
e mployed by General
in August. They became
American Life Insurance
the parents of a baby girl in
Company as an information
May.
I ?~~~~s analyst.
Randy Belsley was
,.
recently appointed as t h e
director of Economic Development for Tazewell County.
He and his wife, Joan ,
reside in Morton, Ill.
Teri Brown of
Vancouver, Wash., is a
teacher at LaCenter School
District #101.
Mary Destri is an

'82
Allison Renald,
McHenry, Ill., is a t rooper
for the Illinois State Police
in Elgin.
Beth (Porter) Tobey
and her husband, Brian,
reside in Lexington, Ky.,
with their son, Sean Thomas
born July 22.
J. Gregory Turner has
been awarded the Chartered
Financial Analyst (CFA)
designation by the Trustees
of the Institute of Chartered
Financial Analysts.
Constance Antonio,
P ekin, Ill., is employed by
Ice Capades as the West
Company Show Treasurer.
She is engaged to be married.
Glenn Anton and wife,
Debra (Nelson) '83,
Glendale H e ights, Ill.,
became parents of Geoffrey
Nelson in Sept. Glenn is president ofDebco Co., a direct
marketing company and
Debra is the editor of
Victorian ·sampler Magazine.
Karen Sue (Anderson)
Chana, Longwood, Fla., is a
teacher for the Hearing
Impaired at Seminole
County School. Karen was
selected to be an Action
teacher for 1990-91 and
91-92 school years. She
and her husband, Kurt have
two children.

English professor in
Fukuoka , Japan at the
Fukuoka Jogakuin College
and Kyushu Teikyo College.

'83
Lois Marie Sanders
MS '84, Des Plaines, Ill., is a
training project supervisor for Motorola University
Inc. She was a cheerleader
for t h e Chicago Bulls in
1985-86. Lois is engaged to
be married Sept. 14.
Lynn Diane Broede,
North Rive rside, Ill. ,
rec e ived her master's
d egree from We s tern
Michigan University during
December of 1990, in geology, with a n emphasis in
hydrogeology.

Scott Gulson of
Galesburg, Ill., is the corporate manager of Personal
Computing at Anixter
Brothers, Inc. He was
married in May.
Amy (Recka) Malley,
Naperville, Ill., was married in July 1990. She is a
senior product manager at
AT&T.

Robert Alan
Goldstein, N. Hollywood,
Calif., was promoted director of operations at
KPMG Peat Marwick in Los
Angeles.
Jennifer Radford,
Schaumburg, Ill., received
her ma ster's degree in
instructional syste m s
design from Florida State
University. She is
employed by Motorola, Inc.,
as a training project supervisor.

Mark Krylowicz was
conferred with a master's of
divinity d egree from the
University of St. Mary of the
Lake, Mundelein, Ill. He was
ordained into the Roman
Catholic Archdiocese of
Chicago, serving at St.
Gregory the Great Church.

'84
Brad Fermanich,
Belvidere, Ill. , is a senior
programmer/analyst at
Pfauter-Maag Cutting Tools.
He and his wife, Kelly, h ave
three children (twins)
Amanda and Steven , born
Sept. 19 and Christina, 3.

William Collins, Los
Angeles, Calif., is a department assistant at Fox
Broadcasting Co., serving as
liaison between network
executives and the production companies. He also is
an actor.
Rita (McGovern)
Burrows, Sarasota, Fla., is
a legal secretary for Becker
& Poliakoff, PA. Rita and
her husband, John, have a
son, Joseph William born
Sept. 10.
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Shaun Fauley,
Lombard, Ill., is a veterinarian at Scottsdale Animal
Clinic in Chicago Ill. He
received his DVM from the
University of Illinois. His wife,
Marg are t (Lennarson)
received her master's degree
dietetics from Eastern
Illinois University and is a
clinical dietician for Hines
VA Hospital. She was recently
promoted to clinical specialist in oncology.
Michael Parker is an
accounting manager/CPA
for Illinois Tool WorksNexus Division in Wood
Dale, Ill. He and his wife,
Deirdre, live in Hanover
Park.

Janelle (Ufheil)
Happach, Irving, Texas
and husband, Matthew, have
one son, Jordan, and are
expecting their second
child in November.
Jeffrey Miller was
promoted to assistant buyer
for Cabinet Fixture Division, Construction
Department for K-Mart in
Troy, Mich.

'86

Jill Bialeschki MS '88,
Monticello, Ill., is a prekindergarten teacher at
Lincoln School. She was a
presenter at the 1991
Illinois Reading Conference
and will be touring Europe
during the summer.
Beth (Barney)
Nancy Twitty,
Horner, Boothville, La., has
Hopkinsville, Ky., is first
been a third grade teacher
at Boothville-Venice High
grade teacher at Saints
Peter and Paul Catholic
School for three years and
School. She married Brian teaches baton lessons to 32
Yount April 6.
students.
Kimberly (Rife)
Susan (Sasevich)
Swartz has formed her own Jung, Morris, Ill., is a
freelance writing and pubthird-year elementary vocal
lic relations consulting
music teacher at Indian
business called Swartz &
Prairie School District
#204. Paul '77, MME '83
Associates. Susan and h er
husband, Ronald '86, live
is the choral director and
in Streamwood, Ill., with
director of student
their daughter, Kiersten.
activities for Morris ComNorma L. West (MFA), munity High School.
St. Louis, Mo., completed her
Daniel Sale, Chatham,
fourth season at the Repertory Ill., is a coordinator of
Theatre of St. Louis as a
Issues Research and Analcostume crafts artisan. She ysis for Illinois Association of
will be returning to ISU to run Realtors. He is currently
the Costume Shop for the
working towards his MBA
Shakespeare Festival this
degree at Sangamon
summer.
State University. His wife,
Donald Voss,
Dena (Atteberry) is a
Plymouth, Minn., was
medical assistant consultant
recently transferred to
for the Illinois Department
Minneapolis by General
of Public Aid.
Mills, Inc. His new position
Daniel Hauser,
is the product sales manger
Chicago, Ill., is an
for the ready-to-eat cereal
· agent/registered repredivision.
sentative for Prudential.
Amy Page Blain,
His future wife, Stacy
Peoria, Ill., is employed at
Sperling, is a special
the Peoria Civic Center as
education teacher for the
an advertising/promotions
hearing impaired. They
manager.
will be married in October.
Beth (Korensky)
Eric Sequeira, Navy
Tomkiw, Tinley Park, Ill.,
Petty Officer 3rd Class,
is an assistant editor of
Lakeland, Fla., completed
Playboy Magazine.
the basic aviation ordWilliam DeSelm of
nanceman course.
Carol Stream, Ill., is a sales
representative for Roadway
Express, Inc. He and his
wife, Leanne (Mathisen)
'86 have two children.

'85

a

Bryon Ehrhart,
Chicago, Ill., received a
promotion by Coopers and
Lybrand to manager in
Audit Services from senior
associate.
Bonnie Vance, Peoria,
Ill., has been named assistant managing editor at the
Peoria Journal Star.
Julie (Savio)
Hanebuth earned her
master's degree in public
health from the University
of Illinois Chicago in the
Environmental & Occupational Health Science Program. She is working for
Argonne National Laboratory.
Melissa Keefe,
Gilbert, Ariz., was transferred from New York to
Arizona with the 3M Company. She is an account
representative.
Douglas Heine,
Indianapolis, Ind ., is
employed by EBI Companies
as a loss control consultant.
His wife, Stephanie
(Keifer), recently joined
General Employment as a
data processing and accounting employment consultant.
They have two daughters,
Madeline Adel and Margaret
Mae.

'87
Lisa Wilcoxen and
husband, David, are parents
of a daughter, Gail Louise,
born Feb. 3. Lisa works
part-time at Cook County
Hospital.
Teresa (Mariage)
Kreitzer, Elliott, Ill., is
employed by International
Society of Appraisers in
desktop publishing and
transcription. She and her
husband, William, had their
first child, Clark Alastair
March 15.
Partha (Bandyopadhyay)
Banerjee, Carbondale, Ill.,
is employed by the Department of Plant Biology at
Southern Illinois
University-Carbondale and
is currently working on his
PhD.
Lisa (Wehrmann) Fox,
Alton, Ill., is a cytotechnologist at St. Anthony's
Hospital. Her husband,
Steve graduated from
Southern Illinois School
of Dental Medicine in June.

-

'89

Terri Gilson, Rock
Island, Ill., has joined the
Davenport office of Warren
Anderson Advertising and
Public Relations as a computer artist.
Marcia (Jackson)
Lewis, Gates Mill, Ohio, will
receive her PhD in clinical
psychology after completing
a year long internship at
Kent State. She and her
husband, Jim, have thr.e e
young daughters.

Jodi Rowe MS '90,
Springfield, Ill., is a speechlanguage pathologist for the
Springfield School District
#186.
Angela Kendrick,
Chatham, Ill., is an outpatient
adolescent subst ance abuse
counselor for The Wells
Center. She received her
master's degree in rehabilitation couaseling.
Tabby Suk-Ying Lei of
Bloomington, Ill., received an
Elijah Watt Sells Award
from the American Institute
of CPAs for scoring in the
top 100 in the nation.

'88
Christine (Gollhardt)
Klobucar is a library assistant for Katten, Muchin &
Zavis. She is enrolled in
Northern University's Library
and Information Sciences
graduate program. She
and her husband, Louis,
reside in Chicago, Ill.
Susan Arter is a second
grade teacher for WarrensburgLatham (Ill.) School. Susan
and her husband, Bill, live
in Decatur.
Sandra Stanek, Elk
Grove, Ill., a contract administrator for Condisco, Inc.,
will be married in August.
Jeanine Rendina,
Wheaton, Ill., is a product
manager for XCEL Laboratories.
Jayson Galler received
an award for the Best Downstate Newscast in 1990 from
UPI for a segment he produced for News 25 at Six,
WEEK-TV in Peoria, Ill.
M. Katherine (Hadfield)
Denison is an assistant to
the chairman of KwikKopy Corp., Cypress,
Texas. Katherine and her
husband, Pat, reside in
Houston.
Zuo-Yu Zhao (PhD) is
employed by Pioneer HiBred International, Inc.,
Johnston, Iowa, in the
biotechnology research
department.

John Strawn, Lacon,
Ill., with Dunbar, Brietweiser
and Company recently
passed the CPA exam.
Pam Tanner, Knoxville,
Tenn., is a graduate assistant coach for the University
of TennesseeVolunteer
Women's Basketball Team
that won the 1991 Division I
Women's National Championship in 1991.

'90
Russ Hnatusko
received the Best Spor ts
Videography Award for 1990
from the state UPI organization.
He works for WEEK-TV in
Peoria, Ill.
Louis Aponte, Marine
PFC, has been meritoriously
promoted to his present
rank upon graduation_from
recruit training at Marine
Corps Recruit Depot, San
Diego. Calif.
Francie Copeland,
Morton Grove, Ill., is an
assistant pastry chef for
Foodstuffs, Inc.
Karen (Heiser) Sierens
has moved to Sheffield, Ill.
She is employed by First
National Bank of Manlius.
Susan Orrison,
Greensboro, N.C ., is a
customer sezyice specialist
for CIBA-GEIGY Seed
Division.

•
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Chicago chapter going strong
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April 26. Area alumm mterested m future Peoria events should call Dan
Wagner at 800/366-4478.

It was ISU Day at Wrigley Field on June 8 when 300 alumni
and friends attended a Chicago Cubs game and post game celebration
at Sluggers. Upcoming events include July 20, White Sox game; Aug.
17, Arlington Park Racetrack; and Sept. 14 , Odyssey boat cruise.
Special guests at this chartering ceremony and event will be Dan Roan
'76, WGN sports announcer and ISU President Thomas Wallace. All
Chicago chapter members have been invited to volunteer to help
Special Olympics raise money at the Shoot-The-Bull 3 on 3 Basketball
Tournament in Grant Park on Aug. 2-4. If interested in joining the
chapter, call Dan Wagner, assistant director of Alumni Services at
800/366-44 78.

Spring was in the air at Longwood Gardens Botanical Center where
the Philadelphia chapter held its annual meeting on May 19. The newly
elected board of directors are Bob Walling '67, MS '70, president; Melody
(Willms) Templeton '75, vice president; Sandra Borror-Jury MBA-'85,
secretary/treasurer; David Greene '76, Jeff Jury '78, MBA '84,Tom
Donahue '82, Don Necessary '74, and Lois (Sluiter) Ryan '64, board
members. To become involved with the chapter contact Bob Walling at
(215) 688-2225.

Alumni in Columbia, S.C. meet

Group meets to plan Phoenix events

A group of ISU alumni met at Cussin' Bills Eats and Drinks on May
18 to discuss planning future events. If interested, please call Dan
Wagner at ISU Alumni Services.

A group of Phoenix area alumni met on May 16 to discuss future
events. If interested in participating; contact Jack Bernstein '83 at (602)
943-3265.

Dallas/Ft. Worth chapter attends Rangers game

Rock River chapter attends races

A group of alumni attended a tailgate party with Thomas Ryan,
dean of the College of Education, before watching the Texas Rangers
take on the New York Yankees on June 15. Contact Chuck '75 and Pat
Hansen at (817) 545-4828 or Jane (Metzger)'74 and Dennis Nelson '73 at
(214) 790-4808 for future events.

Members of the Rock River Valley ISU Alumni Chapter met at
Geneva Lakes Greyhound Dog Races on April 27 for a night of fun and
wagering. For future events information , con tact Carol (D'Anza)
Kloppmann '79 at (8 15) 654-8539.

Philadelphia chapter holds annual meeting

Events being planned for Seattle area
Second annual ski trip planned for Denver
Another alumni ski weekend is being planned for the Martin Luther
King holiday, Jan. 17- 20 ,at Winterpark Ski Resort in Colorado. The
trip includes three nights lodging, round trip airfare, two days of lift
tickets and a party with Denver area alumni. The cost is approximately
$489. If interested, please call Dick Smith of Oceans of'Iravel at (309) 888-4141.

Houston chapter hosts cocktail party
On J une 14, Dean Thomas Ryan, College of Education, met with
members of the Greater Houston Area ISU Alumni Chapter for a cocktail party a t the Sheraton Grand Hotel and dinner at On the Border
Restaurant. If interested in future events, please call Vicki (Narum)
Shaw '76 at (713) 772-0170.

Indianapolis chapter experiences the 500
The Indianapolis Alumni Chapter sponsored a cocktail party at the
Speedway Motel on May 18 and then attended the Indianapolis 500
Time Trials. Area alumni will be attending the July 20 White Sox game
with the Chicago Alumni Chapter. Contact Fred Kaufman '69, MS '73 at
(317) 846-3585 or Michele Lamb '82, MS '88 at (317) 243-3119.

Los Angeles event planned
An alumni cocktail party is planned for Oct. 19, at the Century Plaza
Hotel located at Cent~_ry City in Los Ang_e les from 6 - 8:00 p.m. If
interest e d in attending,, please call Dan Wagner. at 800/366-44 78.

Peoria alumni attend Chiefs game
A group of 36 alumni attended the Peoria Chiefs baseball game on
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Yvonne Janssen ,
Lincoln, Ill., is employed by
Logan-Mason Rehabilitation
Qf:l nte r as a community
..~ supcport social worker.
1
Robert Quin,
Washington, Ill. , received
a n American Institute of
CPAs the Elijah Watt Sells

.

Award fo:r scoring in the
top 100 in the nation on the
CPA exam. He is with KPMG
Peat Marwick CPAs in Peoria.
Joanna Piwaronas of
Breese, Ill., receive d an
American Institute of CPAs
the Elijah Watt Sells Award
for scoring in the top 100 in

Ray Lewandewski '88 can be reached at (206) 523-4965 to discuss
planning future events in the Seattle, Wash. , area.

Springfield Cardinals Night was a big hit
The first ISU Night with the Springfield Cardinals was held May 31.
The chapter distributed 10,000 free tickets to area alumni and
prospective students a nd sponsored a pre-game party. Contact Steve
Gebhardt '85 at (217) 546-3745 for future events information.

St. Louis chapter to sponsor golf, baseball game
A golf outing is scheduled at Oakbrook Golf Course in Edwardsville ,
Ill., in conjunction with the ISU Athletic Department on July 26. The
cost is $50 per person. The next event will be a St. Louis Cardinals vs.
Chicago Cubs baseball game on Sept. 27. A pre-game reception will be
h eld, at a cost of $9.50 per person. Game tickets are $8.50 each. For
further information, contact Dan Cotter '80 at (3 14) 772-6807 or
Dawayne Barnett '85 at (618) 288-7643.

Reception held following Theatre Dept. performance
On April 26, 96 alumni and friends of the University attended the
ISU Theatre Department production of "White Boned Demon" in the
American College Theatre Festival in the Kennedy Center. A reception
was held after the production.

For more information
If you are interested in creating an alumni chapter in your area or in
getting involved with one of these chapters, please call Dan Wagner in
the Alumni Services Office at 800/366-4478.

the nation on the CPA exam.
She is now with KPMG
Peat Marwick CPAs in
St. Louis, Mo.
Sally Stiles of Normal,
Ill. , received an American
Institute of CPAs the Elijah
Watt Sells Award for scoring
in the top 100 in the nation
on the CPA exam. She is with
Price Waterhouse in Peoria.

Janet ZaidenbergSchrum of DeWitt, Ill.
r eceived the Illinois CPA
Society Silver Medal for having the second-highest test
score in the state. She is an
interna l auditor at Archer
Daniels Midland Company
in Decatur.
Sandi (Gianniny)

Holloway was married May
11. They reside Centreville,
Va., where Sandi works
for State F a rm Insurance
as a fire claim representative.
Donald Stalcup Jr.
graduated from the Illinois
State Police Academy a nd
h as been assigned to District
#11 in Collinsville, Ill.

